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After two very serious operations, which at one period
THREATENED TO JEOPARDISE HER CAREER FOR A LONG TIME, 

POPULAR BANDLEADRESS IVY BENSON HAS MADE SUCH A SPLENDID 
RECOVERY^ THAT SHE IS ALL SET TO TAKE UP HER INTERRUPTED 
SrAGE TOUR AGAIN EARLY IN MARCH.

First date of Ivy’s new tour will I------------------------------------ —-
be the week commencing Monday. - —------------------ —
March 5. at the London Finsbury Park 
Empire. She will be presenting a very 
strong show, and already her book
ings arranged for her bv Jack 
Fallon, of the Jack Hylton office—are 
fixed up for nearly a year ahead.

Fans of Ivy’s, however, will be hear
ing her in a solo broadcast before the 
Flnsburv Park date, for on Sunday. 
February 25. she will be appearing 
again as a soloist in the B.B.C. 
" Variety Band Box " Programme, 
recorded at the London Quecnsberry

This recording listeners will hear on 
the following Tuesday, with a repeat 
on the Sunday, and Ivy's thousands 
of admirers, who know jubt how 
advanced her style n on both allo 
and clarinet, will be delighted at this 
early chance of hearing her again in 
a solo capacity.

NEW DISCOVERIES
And now a few words about Ivy 8 

new stage show. Definitely, this will 
be a top-line production, beautifully 
dressed, thoroughly novel in style, and 
featuring—In the form of some bril
liant young musicians—several sensa
tional’ discoveries • for whom Ivy s 
agents have been scoaring the country 
for months. ... .

Among these discoveries .will be 
numbered 16-year-old Doris Ball, a 
young pianist who is already an 
amazing exponent of " 
style. Doris has already had two 
years’ experience in a 12-piccc all- 
mThe°new discoveries will also include 
15-year-old Margaret Hibberd, a very 
talented young lady on trumpet and 
post horn; and Batty Caddy 15). 
already an expert on sax and accor
dion, ’Doris Ball's home Is near Not
tingham; Margaret Hibberd Is from 
Hovland, near Barnsley, and Butty 
Caddy comes from Wales.

There arc to be two pianos with 
the Benson combo, and the other 
ivories exponent « someone who is 
already well established and. well 
known In the West of England. She 
is talented Julie Rogers, who will 
come over from the Regal Ballroom 
^H^her* fans will be glad to know 
that famous young vocalist Dons 
Knight, who has also undergone a 
vewv serious operation, is expected to 

. be well enough by March 5 to resume 
her old place with the band.

Needless to say, the nbae members 
of the old Ivy Benson Band who have 
been working up at Belle Vue. Man
chester, by the terms of a special 
arrangement made by Belle Vues 
managing director, Mr. Spgnce, will 
be resuming with Ivy, so that the 
band will Include many of the old 
faces, as well as quite a smattering 
nf new ones.

Touring with Ivy will be the famous 
stage comedy duo. Valeric and Dey, 
who ore currently on tour with Henry 
HFinally, here Is something specially 
for swlngsters. Knowing the 
once of appealing to this e'er- 
growing body of enthusiasts. Ivy Is having a number of special swing- 
band arrangements earned out to 
Wally Reid for seven instruments only.

AT FOTOMAC
TO-DAY (Thursday, February 1) 

marks the active return to West 
End musical life of famous tenor 
saxist Don Barrigo. who takes over 
the leadership of the dance band at 
the London Potomac and Princes 
Restaurants.

Don is taking the place held for 
the past yeur and more by tenorman 
Reg Dare.

Reg. who Is also occupied with war 
work during the day, has to take a 
rest on medical advice, after which he 
will be reappearing In a new rOlc In 
the West End—still.-of course, under 
the regis of band-manager Edward 
Sommerfleld. '

Fans will remember Don Bamgo as 
a member of Lew Stone’s Band, and 
other top-linc London outfits, in the 
davs before he went into the Army, 
and will join us in wishing him the 
best of success on his return to the 
West End and his assumption of 
leadership.

Discharged from the Army some 
few months ago. Don has been busy 
with sessions, arranging, and other 
musical work, and has also just 
brought’ to completion the result of 
several years' labour. In the íorm-òf 
a new sax-tutor which he describes as 
being on absolutely new and novel 
lines, and which will be reviewed In 
the " M.M.” shortly

Several changes, by the way. have 
occurred in the Potomac Dance Band 
recently. Outfit which Don Barrlgo 
will be leading consists of Harry 
Fields ipiano»: Sid Berman (trum- 
pet»: Roy Low »drums»; Mafcolm 
Mitchell «guitar»; and Ted Broughton 
(bass»: with Billie Campbell as the 
featured vocalist. . * „ .

This outfit plays in both the Poto
mac and Princes Restaurants nightly, 
alternating with Francisco Condo 
ani his Rumba Band.

Shearing Has “Found 
A New Baby”!

rpHE Melody Maker joins with his 
X innumerable friends and ad
mirers In the profession in offering 
heartiest congratulations to famous 
pianist-bandleader George Shearing 
on the recent birth of a son and heir.

Both the infant Tatum and Mrs. 
Shearing are doing well. George and 
Mrs. Shearing arc already the proud 
parents of a young daughter.

The new arrival, who weighed 7 lb. 
14 oz. at birth, is to be named David 
George. _____________________  

/CONGRATULATIONS to well-known 
Vj London saxist-accordionist Mick 
Somers on the recent birth of a 
daughter, on January 15 last. Both 
Mrs. Somers and daughter are doing 
well.

THE “MELODY MAKER“ IS AT LAST ABLE 
TO ANSWER THE AVALANCHE OF QUERIES 

FROM READERS REGARDING THE FATE OF 
THE B.B.C. RADIO RHYTHM CLUB, WHICH HAS 
BEEN OFF THE AIR FOR NO LESS THAN EIGHT 
MONTHS. THIS WEEK THE OFFICIAL MW.S 
HAS COME THROUGH THAT THE PROGRAMME 
IS TO BE RESUMED OVER THE GENERAL FORCES 
WAVELENGTH AT 5 p.m. ON FRIDAY, MARCH 9.

Th-? announcement sounds better than it really K. for 
the new series is scheduled for its Friday spot at fort
nightly intervals, which means that it will alternate 
with Spike Hughes’ popular " Swing Club " programme 
at present occupying that time.

This means that, while there are ostensibly two pro
grammes catering for rhythm fans, they will, in fact, be 
getting no more than their old " utility " quota of jazz— 

— the half hour per week which has 
been their ration on and off since the
Radio Rhythm Club was launched 
June, 1940.

CHILTON IN CHARGE

in

Nevertheless, the return of the pro
gramme is long overdue, and will be 
welcomed by the swing-minded readers 
who have deluged the MtLobY Maker 
with requests for Information about 
the Club during its absence from the 
air.

Their main grouse is certain to be 
about the unfortunate time chosen 
for a programme which quite defi
nitely makes its appeal to that sec
tion of the civilian public which, 
almost without exception, will be 
going about Its work at five o'clock in 
the afternoon. Surely something 
better can be arranged for the jazz 
lovers' one programme of the week?

Charles Chilton will again be pre
siding over the new R.R.C. series, 
and tolls the Melody Maker that he 
hopes to put over a series of pro
grammes illustrating jazz roots. 
Named " The Foundations of Jazz," 
the series will present information 
and recorded examples of piano rags, 
blues, work-songs, marches and so on.

BAD TIME

These aro to appear once monthly, 
the remaining progromma being 
devoted to recitals on miscellaneous 
subjects.

The March 9 airing will be in the 
nature of a reunion, with Charjes 
outlining his immediate plans and 
plaving samnles of the music.

The " Melody Maker," which has 
fostered the rhythm-club movement 
In this country, and which welcomed 
the formation of R.R.C., wishes it 
every success on its return, and hopes 
soon to seo it reinstated as a weekly 
programme and broadcast at some 
more suitable hour, - such as the 
6.30-7 p.m. period, which it held down 
for some time before its suspension 
in June of last year. I

------------ SOUTHERN------ :------
PROUDLY PRESENTS TWO NEW DOUBLE-SIDED

DORSEY SWING ARRANGEMENTS!!
The first of a now serie»—to bo known as tho

JIMMY DORSEY ORIGINALS
THE CHAMP

by JIMMY DORSEY and SONNY BURKE-Airansnd by SONNY BURKE—and bacXnd with

GRAND CENTRAL GETAWAY
by JIMMY DORSEY and JOHN GILLESPIE-Arrangod by JOHN GILLESPIE

SUNSET STRIP
by JIMMY DORSEY and SONNY BURKE—Arranged by SONNY BURKE—and backed with

SHORT SNORTER
by JIMMY DORSEY and JACK PLEISS -Arranged by JACK PLEISS

There aro not 
Included in the 
Orchestral Club

Double-Sided Full Orchestration

PRICE POST FREE

Anilhem Music PoblisMag. CoM ltdM 8. Denmark St., losdaa, W.C.2—TEM 4524_—

JACK PAYNE SIGNS 
RECORD CONTRACT 

WITH H.M.V.
JACK PAYNE IS TO RECORD 

AGAIN.
After a long absence from the wax, 

during which time he has been fully 
occupied with broadcasting and tour
ing his new stage show, he has 
signed a big contract tills week with 
H.M.V.. ana hts records will be Issued 
regularly In the future.

The band will carry out Its first 
session next week, and H.M.V. alms 
to issue the first Jack Payne records 
in the March supplement.

Jack Payne is at present very busy 
With broadcasting and other plans, 
details of which will be given later.

He is particularly excited about his 
new vocal discovery. 17-ycar-old Jane 
Lee. whom you can hear this Friday 
morning «February 2» in the half
hour programme which Jack Is carry
ing out at noon on the Home Service.

Variety At
Victoria Palace
THE name of Jack Hylton will once 

again be associated with a big 
theatrical venture when, on -Febru
ary 12. in conjunction with Lupmo 
Lane, he presents a twice-daily season 
of Variety at the London Victoria 
Palace under the title of " Salute to 
Variety.” . .

The mammoth bill to be presented 
includes Flanagan and Allen, Adelaide 
Hall, Teddy Brown, etc. Featured in 
it will also be " Freddy," the famous 
clowning musician who was such a 
big feature with the main HvItOn 
band a few years ago. ‘

The last time Variety was staged 
at Victoria Palace was in 193 •.

Edmundo Filming
THE honours are piling up thick and 

fast for popular Edmundo Ros.
Hard on the heels of the big break 

he has received by signing a contract 
to go to America for five years, he 
has now appeared in a super Warner 
Bros, film called " Flight from Folly, 
starring Pat Kirkwood.

Not only do Edmundo and ms boys 
provide plenty of sparkling Latin 
American music throughout, but 
Edmundo himself is featured singing 
and acting with Pat Kirkwood.

All Edited by 
VAN 

ALEXANDER
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BAB BALATE < ASB BAMS:
ERK WINSTONE TABES AESSUS

,T?OR some time now the Melody 
J- Maker has campaigned for better, 
studio balance of dance bands on the 
air, many of whose performances have 
been spoilt in the past by inattention 
to this very important matter.

Bandleaders nave little time during 
a rehearsal and broadcast constantly 
to check how different * orchestral 
passages sound over the microphone, 
and consequently they have to rely 
a great deal on the cngincer-in- 
charge. who. competent as he might 
be. cannot be expected to hear an 
orchestral ensemble in the same way 
as an experienced musician.

B.B.C. MEETING
The score of a modern dance ar

rangement, with all its new complexi
ties of voicing, calls for a trained 
car if the correct effect and balance 
between* the sections Is to be obtained, 
and it is with great interest -that wc 
hear of at least one bandleader who 
has made a definite effort to improve

CARNEGIE HALL AT WEMBLEY!
LONDON fans should be grateful to 

guitarist and nowadays also 
promoter Syd Gross for his M Swing 
Shop ” concert, held at Wembley Town 
Hall last Sunday (January 28).

Although the organisation of this 
first affair could hardly be called 
terrific, and although the red-hot 
atmosphere and enthusiasm of one of 
the famous Condon Carnegie Hall con
certs—which Syd had hoped to some 
extent to emulate—was lacking, there 
is no doubt that the show provided 
an opportunity for a good deal of 
classy playing, and gave the jazx- 
starved fans of the Metropolis a firsU 
rate afterno/'s fun.

One very good point—everything 
about the concert was extremely 
informal, from the typically late 
start upwards. The show kicked off 
-with the stage occupied by a scratch 
combo which Included Dick Katz 
(piano); Coleridge Goode (bass): Syd 
Gross (guitar and compère); Bertie 
King (alto); Freddy Grant and 
Norman Barbour (tenors); the latter 
is a well-known stylist from the 
“Canada Show" Band); Nat Temple 
(clar.); Kenny Baker and Dave Wil
kins (trumpets); and Cyril Bass 
(drums).

This first outfit- played, in the cir
cumstances. very well, featuring some 
good solos from Katz. Baker. Wilkins, 
Gross and Grant. It was, in fact, 
becoming so well warmed up that it 
was definitely a psychological mis
take to take it off lust when it was 
getting into its striae, and when the 
fans’ enthusiasm — especially for 
tenorman Freddy Grant—was becom
ing so manifest.

The next attraction, introduced by 
efficient compère Gross, was the 
George Shearing Quartet from Hat
chett's Restaurant, with Shearing 
himself (piano); Alan Franks (trum
pet); Roy Taylor, depplng for Johnny 
Gray (tenor); and Norman Burns 
(drums). Coleridge Goode remained 
on bass with this combo.

The outfit started with Jimmy

Lunceford’s " I Got It." and we all 
felt that this quartet had got it. 
so far as the quiet, Immaculate, 
eminently stylish stuff is concerned, 
when, after three numbers, the outfit 
gave place to another combo with 
Jack Parnell (drums), Kenny Baker, 
Joe Deniz (guitar). George Shearing, 
Tommy Bromley (bassj, and Dave 
Wilkins.

After this combo had done its stuff, 
with Kenny Baker In top form. 
Bromley playing first-class bass, and 
Parnell playing some terrific stuff— 
although Wembley Town Hall has a 
nasty echo which is a little unkind 
to exuberant drummers — famous 
American A.E.P. announcer Johnny 
Kerr, who had been Introduced 
earlier, and given a great welcome, 
brought on Beryl Davis. Singing 
quite a little bit below her usual 
form,- Beryl brought the first half of 
the concert to a close.

KID KRUPA SCORES
The second half proceeded along 

the same Unes, but with two high- 
spots. First, clarinettist Nat Temple, 
who played fine solo clarry with a 
rhythm background, and then Victor 
Feldman—ten-year-old drum wizard 
who played " After You've Gone" 
with Barbour, Wilkins. Baker, Goode, 
Shearing, Deniz, King and Temple.

This was followed by the drum-bass 
speciality " Big Noise from Win
netka," played for the first time by 
Vic and Coleridge Goode, who had 
rehearsed it briefly before the show. 
This really killed the audience, who 
applauded loud end long.

Kenny Baker followed with a musi- 
cianly rendering of " I Can’t . Get 
Started." and the show wound up with 
the traditional all-In, with everybody 
on the stage lamming furiously.

All those who enjoyed the session, 
and many who missed it, will be 
delighted to know that Syd.Gross is 
planning another show for the near 
future.

JUST PUBLISHED! 

WALTZ TIME
SELECTION INCLUDING: 

WOULD YOU ? 
LOVELY LADY 

IN APPLE BLOSSOM TIME 
WHO'S TAKING YOU HOME TO-NIGHT? 
WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM 
THE SWEETEST SONG IN THE WORLD 

____________PRICE INCLUDING POSTAGE____________
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED

13B/I4O, CHARIHG CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C2, - Phono, TIMpIo »or 9351,

the relationship between the sound 
that is heard, in the studio and the 
actual result that comes to the lis
tener via the loudspeaker.

Significantly .enough, this move 
has come from Eric Winstone, one 
of the most progressive leaders in 
the profession, who, Monday last, 
arrange'd a meeting between him
self and Peter Duncan and Jack 
Miles of the B.B.C. engineering sec
tion to listen to a private play
back of one of his own recorded 
programmes.
With the aid of the scores used on 

the original session, Eric pointed out 
the different orchestral effects that 
had been lost in the studio, and diffi
culties on both sides were discussed 
with the utmost spirit of co-operation.

One of the chief troubles appeared 
to be the general absence of dynamics 
on most radio performances.- and on 
the B.B.C.'s side it was explained that 
an engineer cannot- allow the volume 
of sound to go cither over or below 
a certain reading, on the controls.

In effect, this means that no matter 
how softly a band may play a pp in 
the studio, should the dial reading 
drop below the figure 2. then the 
balancer himself Is compelled to In
crease the volume irrespective of the 
effect desired in the arrangement.

Conversely, should a // jump the 
needle above the allowed maximum 
of six points, this output control Is 
again exercised, often turning a well- 
built crescendo Into an anti-climax.

It was decided that the solution to 
most problems depended on a closer 
relationship between the balancer and 
the bandleader achieved through the 
medium of the arranger, who could, 
by his presence In the control box. 
advise the engineer well In advance 
concerning the dynamics of each 
number.

Thus in the case of a long crescendo 
culminating in a loud double forte, 
the volume could be slightly decreased 
beforehand to allow sufficient .elas
ticity in the control to build up the 
required volume without the necessity 
for a sudden cut-out before the end.

Whatever the outcome of this get- 
together may be, both the engi
neer's department of the B.B.C. and 
Eric Winstone arc to bo congratu
lated on this new progressive step, 
and wc hope that this co-opcration 
will result in many general and 
much-needed improvements in the 
balancing of dance music over the 
air.

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

Thursday next week, February 8.— 
Town Hall, WATFORD (7.45 p.m. to 
1 a.m.; contest to be completed In 
time for the bands to catch last 
Rublic conveyances home). The 1045 

ertfordshire County Championship. 
Organisers: Messrs, Lyn .Morgan 

and Charlie Cooper. 78. West Way, 
Rtckmansworth. Herts ('phone Rlck- 
mansworth 2767). In association with 
Syd Beames.

Wednesday, February 14. — New 
Town Hall, WALTHAMSTOW, E.17 
(7-11 p.m.) . The 1045 Essex County 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove. 
185. Fermc Park Road. Hornsey, N.8. 
('Phone: Mountview 9509.)

Thursday, March 22.—Baths Hall. 
Latimer Road. WIMBLEDON (7 to 
11.30 p.m.). The 1045 South London 
Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Forrest-Dav 
Productions, 23. Denmark Street, 
Charing Ct’osc Road. London. W.C.2. 
(’Phones: TEMplc Bar 1148 and 
LIBerty 1528.)

Wednesday. March 28.—Municipal 
Hall, EPSOM, Surrey (7.30 p.m. to 
midnight). The 1945 Southern 
Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller, 324. 
Brixton Road. S.W.9. ('Phone- 
STReatham 4966.)

PROVINCES
ASHTON - UNDER - LYNE.—Friday, 

March 2, at the Palais de Danse 
H-U p.m.) The 1S45 South Lancs 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley 107 
Broadway, Roy ton, Oldham. Lancs' 
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

BIRMINGHAM.—Tuesday, March G, 
at the New Baths Ballroom. Smethwick 

The J945 B,rmInSham 
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. -Arthur Kimbrell 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley. -Leicester. ’

LEEDS.—Tuesday, March 13. at the 
Armley Baths Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m ) 
The 1045 Central Yorks Champion
ship. o

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107 
Broadway. Royton, Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

CREWE.—Tuesday.-March 20, at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. .to 1 a.m.) • The 
1945 Western Counties Championshin.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison. 23. 
Queen Street, Crewe. ('Phone: Crewe

PRESTON.—-Tuesday, March 27, at 
the Queen’s Hall (7.30 p.m. to mtd- 
8i?^’’i 1045 North Lancs
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 107 
Broadway Royton, Oldham. Lancs' 
(Phono: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

Continuous dancing to the compet
ing and ' house " bands at all con- 
•tests. For further details, seo local 
announcements, 0

Rules and Entry Forms for all the above' arc available from their 
respective organisers.

CÄLIL SHEET
(Week commencing Feb. 5)

Les ALLEN.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton.

Nat ALLEN and Band.
Embassy. Peterborough.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Palais de Danse. Hammersmith.

Johnnie CLAES and Clacpigcons.
One-Night Stands. Midlands.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Hackney.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Palace. East Ham.

Henry HALL and Band.
Grand. Doncaster.

Leslie ("Jiver") HUTCHINSON and 
his All-Coloured Band.

Pavilion. Weston-super-Mare.
Joe LOSS and Band.

Empire. Croydon.
Roy MARSH and Swingtette (pre

sented by Eric Winstone).
Court Roval Hotel. Southampton.

Felix MENDELSSOHN'S Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Pavilion. Liverpool.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Emolrc. Kingston.
Harry PARRY and Band.

Empire. Golders Green.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Green’s Playhouse. Glasgow.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

Empire, Finsbury Park.

Franks Going Overseas
YOUNG London musician and swing 

fiddle stylist Johnny Franks has 
made the big decision to join up with 
E.N.S.A. and undertake a six months* 
tour of the Mediterranean area.

In undertaking this work. Johnny 
Is leaving behind some excellent pros
pects In London. He has been work
ing with Johnny Denis' Novelty Sextet 
and with other London bands, and is 
already getting some excellent oppor
tunities. However. Johnny feels that 
he will be doing an important war job. 
so these chances must wait until his 
return, when, for a start, he hopes 
to rbsume his old place with Johnny 
Denis.

E.N.S.A. show with which Johnny 
Franks will be travelling, and In 
which he will be a special feature 
with his amplified violin, is called 
“ Rhythm Follies." and Is a company 
of about 14 artists altogether.

Healey’s Funeral
rpHERE were touching scenes at the 
, funeral on Saturday, Jan. 20, 

of Johnny Healey, 35-ycar-old leader 
of the Bolton Palais Band.

Hundreds of girl patrons of the 
hall, many of them in tears, lined the 
approach to the cemetery.

Members of Johnny’s band bore the 
coffin to the graveside, while repre
sentatives of tne Palais management, 
most of the local bandleaders and a 
big gathering of friends and admirers 
followed.

Wreaths were sent from many of 
Johnny s dance ban« fslends'ln Man
chester and London, from the Musi
cians Union, and from all the pro 
hands, theatre orchestras, and most 
o* scml'Pro bands in the Bolton 
district.

FOR CROONERS
THUDDING' Bing Crosbys and Vera 

Lynns get a big opportunity next . 
week, when well-known promoter 
Maurice I. Kinn Is organising the 
heats and finals of the London 
Crooning Championships.

Next Monday (February 5) the first 
and second heats of the championship 
Will be held nt the Town Half. 
Wembley, and these will be Judged 
oj famous singing star Denny Dennis.

Selected competitors will be eligible 
to enter the finals at Porchestcr Hall, 
Bayswater, on the following Saturday 
(February 10), where B:ryl Davis Is 
the guest -star and .will select the 
winner of thé ■championship.’ *

In addition to the heats of this 
championship. Wembley dancers will 

a<hlcd attraction of Johnny 
Danis and his Noveltv Swlngtct. who 
win be featuring sax and clarinet 
star Derek Hawkins. At Porchestcr 
äl’L Ple dancing will be to Freddie 
Mirficld and his Garbage Men, and 
this combination, which Is making a 
5 W io- Hsclf. should certainly 
delight London swing fans.

Flixton (Manchester). New club in 
course of formation. Readers in
terested should communicate Iwlth 
s.a.e.) to W. R. Wilson. Jun., 0, Mat
lock Avenue, Southgate. Flixton, Man
chester.
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EDGAR JACKSON’S Record Reviews
HARRY HAYES ANO HIS BAND 

^»»Five Flat Flurry (Hayes) (H.M.V.
OEA103471.

oci- Necdlenosc McKinney, Conniff» 
(H.M.V. OEA10344).

(H.M.V. 89404—55. 4Jd.)
10347. Hayes alto», with Norman 

Stenfalt (pno. >: Archie Slavin tg tarj; 
Tom Bromley (bass); George Fierstone 
dms. •. Recorded December 13. 1914.

10344. Hayes laltoi, with Kenny 
Baker (tpt.); Harry Roche (tmb.); 
Bill Lewington (bantone»; rhythm 
section as above Recorded Decem
ber 13. ’.944.
VOUU notice that "Five Flat 
-*■ Flurry ’’ is not by the full band, 

but by Harry Haves with Just the 
rhythm section. This means ttiat it’s 
practically an alto solo, and I believe 
I m right in saying that it's the first 
" full-length ” sold Harry has re
corded.

Its making was the result of an 
accident.

An arrangement which it had been 
Intended to record turned out. when 
tried over on the session, to be un
satisfactory. and something had to be 
substituted for it.

But what? No other arrangement 
for the band was on hand.

Obviously something that could be 
recorded without parts was called for, 
and Harry chose his own composition, 
" Five Flat Flurry."

BENNY CARTER ALTO

If anybody in the rhythm section 
didn't know It. it would only take him 
a few minutes to learn It. After all. 
it wasn't much more than just a 
(natter of memorising the chord 
sequences—mere child's plav to boys 
who are used to memorising complete 
arrangements from often lUtlc more 
than two or three runs through.

So the impromptu stop-gap was 
fixed up. and. as is so often the case 
with such things, it turned out a 
complete success.

Switching from key to key as he 
takes successive choruses. Harry plavs 
his alto In a wav that not only 
reminds ono of. but wouldn't have 
been a disgrace to. the one and only 
Benny Carter.

Now.’ although It may come as 
something of a shock to ’ Harry's 
countless fans to find me saying so. 
this is a good deal more than can 
always be said for hls playing.

For all its style, technique, and. I 
micht even add? at times Ingenuity. 
It has often been marred by a lack 
of (if I may use the word in polite

society guts. There has been a 
finnlckiness. an absence of abandon 
about Jt that has made it seem at 
times almost anemic.

But on this record Harry really gets 
going. Without losing anv of his 
more—shall we say?—academic attri
butes he cuts into the tune with a 
kick that is most refreshing.

But he doesn't have things all to 
himself, not by a lohg chalk.

Pianist Norman Stenfalt takes a 
swell solo, and what the rhythm sec
tion. with Tommy Bromley's driving 
bass, doesn't give him and Harry bv 
way of support is hardly worth 
bothering about.

For the slightly slower-paced 
" Needlenose ’’ -the choice of which 
was. I suspect. Inspired by the Artic 
Shaw record (H.M.V. B929D — the full 
combination Is. of course, used.

Here again Harry plays good alto, 
but. as on the coupling, he isn't the 
only currant In the bun.

Kenny Baker’s trumpet shows up 
.well as usual; Bill Lewington uses hls 
baritone In just the wav the instru
ment should be used to’enrlchcn the 
tone of a small swing band; Norman 
Stenfalt produces none the less of 
the swing which is always a feature 
of his touch because he has only a 
short solo; and again the rhvthm 
section backs up the front line admir
ably.

Harry Roche, who took the place of 
George Chisholm because once again 
George found it impossible to pet 
away from his R.A.F. duties to make 
the date, has no solo.

But even, if he is not a second 
Chisholm, in the ensemble he docs 
nothing to prevent this from being 
another of the best swing sides turned 
out by a home-grown group.. .

Many famous British stars will be recognised in this picture, snapped at the 
Wembley "Swing Shop" concert organised by guitarist Syd Gross (3rd from 

right). (See report on page 2.)

Kenyon Back To Cotton
AFTER a Ions sojourn with Billy 

Cotion, well-known altoist Stan 
Osborne has left the band to make 
way for Frank Kenyon.

Frank. It will be remembered, was 
one of the Cotton stalwarts before 
the war. and has Just been invalided 
out from the factory work which has 
been occupying his attention since the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Stan Is now keeping busy by doing 
a spot of promoting, and has put a 
seven-piece band into the classy Leas 
Cliff Hotel at Folkestone.

VENABLES and the CONDON DISC J
HAVING sat back for nearly a year 

and watched with mild amuse
ment the irate outcries against the 
issue of Eddie Condon's " Indiana" 
and " Oh. Baby.” I now feel com
pelled to make one or two observa
tions upon the whole question of this 
record and its rather sensational 
release early last year.

Rational criticism Is. always wel
come. but Eagar Jackson paints such 
a one-sided picture of the true facts 
in his January 20 article that a little 
clarification now becomes essential.

Sing A GAY Song
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT'S

BRITAIN'S No. 1 HIT SONQ 

the HAPPIEST 
NEW YEAR

OF ALL
ALSO

TILL STARS FORGET 

TO SHINE
SID PHILLIPS' SENSATIONS 

FANCY PANTS 
SHOOTIN’ A LINE 

’ Orch. 3/G each

RONNIE MUNRO’S MELODIES 
MUSICAL TYPIST 
PUNCH and JUDY
READY SOON

TILL ALL OUR PRAYERS
AND ARE ANSWERED
'SCUSE MY LITTLE TRUMPET
NOEL GAY MUSIC.CO, Phono, 
24. DENMARK ST.. W.C.2 TEM.3941

Mr. Jackson- mentions the '.'his- 
orlcal significance" of many early 
azz recordings, and it would be Idle 
o deny the nlstprlcal importance of 

these two Condon titles—not only 
because of the presence thereon of 
the late Frank' Teschemacher (pro
viding one of hls very rare appear
ances on alto sax), but also because 
one side had never .previously *------  
issued, and the other only in 
tralia many years ago.

been 
Aus-

ENTIRELY UNIQUE

This Tesch-Sulllvan-Condon-Krupa 
quartet was entirely unique, defi
nitely the only record of its kind in 
existence.

All right, then, on the score,of his
torical Importance and general in
terest alone the Issue of these two 
sides was warranted, but ever since 
Bin Elliott and Sinclair Traill broad
cast the record three years ago. the 
fans kept up a growing demand for 
its release.

Take heed .of that fact, please, and 
also of the fact that "Oh. Babv" 
was later played to a wildly enthu
siastic rhythm-club audience tn Lon
don. In other words, most of the 
jubllc .demand was based on an actual 
waring of the record in question— vet 

we now find Mr. Jackson attempting 
to show that wc liad nothing but 
" fabulous stories '• on which to base 
our enthusiasm.

As for hls vitally important revela
tion that he had been in possession 
of test pressings of both sides ” al! 
the while the outcry about not being 
able to find copies of these record--- 
to dub from ’’—well, as the master 
shells were located in the Parlophone 
archives several years ago, no neces
sity for dubbing ever arose!

One last point, perhaps the most 
Important of all. Mr. Jackson declares 
that he nobly withheld these test

pressings of hls because he " had no 
wish to be a party to inveigling young 
collectors into buving something they 
would only regret having spent their 
hard-earned money on " (so he kindiv 
continued to boost puerile swing 
music Instead!).

But Mr. Jackson fails to disclose 
why these young (or old» collectors 
should buy the Condon disc If they 
didn't like it. No record shop jibs at 
demonstrating a record, so his objec
tion is nothing short of fatuous.

It so happens that a young collector 
of my acquaintance imprudently 
squandered hls hard-earned money on 
the Condon Quartet, but. far from 
finding the record las Mr. Jackson 
would have us believe» "greatly dis
appointing." he considered it AND 
STILL CONSIDERS IT the finest jazz 
disc in hls entire collection.

Isn’t It all a matter of personal 
opinion? George Avakian, for in
stance. considers " Indiana ” a world- 
beater. But. then, in Avakian's < 
record reviews we have yet to see full 
marks allocated to Artie Shaw or 
Harrv James R. G. V. VENABLES.

Tilford. Surrey.

Derby Likes 
Turner's Bunch
F°R some months now the name- 
-*- pand policy has been success
fully carried out a: the Plaza Bill- 
room. Derby, no small part of the 
proceedings having been plaved bv 
the resident band there, directed bv 
Ken Turner.

■ Ken's Job has been no sinecure, as 
he followed into the job no less a per- 
sonabey than Bram Martin, who has 
held Ute fort for the past two winter 
seasons.

That Ken and the boys have come 
through with flying colours and still 
rate high in the affections of discern
ing Derby dancers Is tribute enough, 
and the band's efforts were rewarded 
witji a ” Saturday Night at the 
Palais " airing not long ago.

The personnel at present is: Jack 
Davies and Alan Ross (altos»: Lol 
Garside and Fred Royale itenors): 
Dave Crystall. Terry Lewis and Phil 
Foulkes ttrumnets): Jack Hutchinson 
(trombone): Allan Davey ipiano); Bill 
Joyce (drums): Benny Liberson 
(bass»: and vocalists Helen Gibson 
and Gerry Dean.

Ken-Is airing again tills Saturday 
(3rd), when Helen Gibson is again the 
vocalist.

Alto Wanted
A GOOD opportunity is going In a 

first-class ballroom in Scotland 
for a second alto player who would 

like a pleasant berth in an eleven- 
piece band, working under the most 
congenial and comfortable conditions.

The player required must double 
clarinet and be a good reader with 
a modern style, and any musicians 
interested should write at once to 
Mr. Tom Glcnnan. Locarno Ballroom. 
Dundee.

WHEN WE II ALE 
TOGETHER AGAIN
DREAMING

* TITLE SONG OF THE NEW FLANAGAN & ALLEN PICTUftE

JUNGLE JIVE
By MIFF FERRIE • 3/6 Per Set

THEY'RE WRIGHT OF COURSE !
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LETTER FROM PEE WEE 
TXTORTHING collector Alistair 
’» Cameron, who on pre-war visits 

to the States was an inveterate 
listener to the Nicks gang, has lately

Collectors’ Corner
received letter from Pec Wee
Russell*which he kindly passes on to 
us in order that we may quote 
passages of general interest.-

Says Russell: "This is my maiden 
voyage, too. I’ve never answered a 
fan letter • before . because, among 
other things, my handwriting isn’t 
any more legible than yours. . . . I’m 
proud and pleased that several of 
your countrymen know my work. I 
plan to leave for England with 
Muggsy Spanier as soon as the war 
is over.!’

This is news of first importance, 
coupled with our earlier reports of 
Art Hodes’ intention of visiting this 
country. Perhaps they plan to work 
as a group, Ministry of Labour per
mitting.

Russell continues: " About ' Pay 
Way'—I have many nicknames. 
That's one of them. I can't tell you 
anything about records I’ve made— 
or very little, at any rate, as I rarely 
hear them. All I know is that I’ve 
made records for more than twenty 
years, beginning with a man named 
Borger. ... I haven't any pictures of 
myself or the group at Nicks. 1 give 
them away as fast as they are given 
to me. I'll send you the next one 
someone takes of us. Seems strange 
to me that anyone wants my photo. 
Em no pin-up boy.

" We’re working hard. Jazz is 
coming into its own here in the 
States. Being really lah-de-dah with’ 
concerts and the pink tea crowd dis
covering an ' authentic American 
culture.’ It is smart to like jazz. 
Well, what the hell, wc can cat now. 
Even the movies, seem to be on the 
verge of taking us up. . . . Thanks 
for writing, sincerely, Pee Wee."

j/x
Russell’s opinion tallies with that 

of Hodes, given in an earlier Corner. 
Both believe that jazz is beginning 
to gain wide acceptance in the U.S.A. 
The popularity of such radio features 
as Eddie Condon's Town Hall Sessions 
adds weight to this view.

Over here the situation is not so 
promising. Although no one disputes 
that an ever-increasing demand for 
Jazz music exists, there seems to be 
few .people in control of organised 
entertainment who are even reason
ably free of bias against this " up
start ” music.

Sufficient comment has been made 
for the present on the state of affairs 
prevailing at our record companies. 
But at the B.B.C., it seems to us, 
things have been going from bad to 
positively evil of late.

When Radio Rhythm Club hitched 
up its pants around Christmas, 1943, 
and started to promote real Jazz pro
grammes. many enthusiasts thought 
the first round won. A half-hour of 
early Hot Fives was followed by 30 

groi?“1*“"8 )a2z-by th' Lu
The opening months of ’44 brought 

recitals on Waller, the O.D.J.B., Luis 
Russell, Riverboat Jazz, blues. Noone. 
Brunies. and two fine Denis Preston 
scripts built around the recollections 
of Orleans-born Spencer Williams.

To complete the trlumpfj of rleh- 
Charles Chilton contrived 

to dispense with the over-regular per
formances of mediocre local bands. 
Understand that we arc not opposed

Oi ilr to 10cal 
talent. On the contrary, we expect

by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

- El 
IP 
H 
© 
IM

the B.B.O. to foster such swing outfits 
as are assembled.
„Let us have plenty .of Parry and 
Fcathcrstonhaugh and Lewis-Parnell 
Jazzmen and Arthur Mouncey and 
Duncan Whyte and Freddy Mfrfield, 
and many lesser-known bands such as 
George Webb’s Dixiclanders and the 
surprisingly worthy Nottinghamshire 
pianist. .Tony Short.

Let us have all these and more on 
the air; but not on R.R.C., the one- 
half-hour hope of jazz-lovers without 
short-wave sets.

Let that be devoted to scripted pro
grammes showing the whole history of 
jazz, its foundations, its offshoots. its 
musical worth, by means of gramo
phone records.

When the Corporation allows jazz- 
lovers their fair share of radio time, 
as one day it must, then will be soon 
enough to present full rhythm club 
shows with both records and Jam 
Sessions.

But to recover the point, optimistic 
listeners of mid-1944 were in for n 
jolt. At its zenith the R.R.C. pro
gramme was suddenly sat upon. No 
rhyme, no reason: maybe it was too 
popular? Certainly it possessed as 
great a listener-appeal as any gram 
programme extant.

Ask men in the Overseas Forces who 
used to catch It; they'll tell you it 
was a firm favourite with the troops. 
Look at the “ M.M.” postbag and see 
the requests for Its reinstatement. In 
all probability, too. the B.B.C.’s corre
spondence reflects the same trend.

Now. at last, it Is coming back on 
the air at fortnightly Intervals. 
When it is again in full swing it is 
up to you to get the sort of pro
grammes you want to hear.

Write us by all means with your 
suggestions, but keep the B.B.C. in
formed as well. They do react to public 
opinion, although the wheels revolve 
at a leisurely pace.

GREAT WATER.
And finally, a word of praise for an 

ambitious series of record shows 
which seem in danger of going un
noticed. Tucked away in “Record 
Entertainment,” starling about 4.15 on 
alternate Tuesdays, are some unusu
ally Intelligent programmes, written 
by Charles Chilton and Denis Preston.

Entitled " Great Water,” the series 
tells the story of Mississippi folk 
music from its French. Spanish, and 
Afro-American beginnings to the 
present day.

The opening programme, a month 
back, gave glimpses of Louisiana's 
bottomland, with exciting musical 
illustrations from Alan Lomax’s Folk
song albums—a Louisiana Ring-Shout, 
a folk blues sung by a Negro named 
” Muddy Waters.” a strain of Jimmy 
Rodgers, of Vicente Gomez’s guitar. 
Part two dealt with Mark Twain's 
Mississippi, with songs from the Civil 
War period.

This Tuesday (Jan. 30) gave only 
Negro music—much of it akin to jazz. 
There were records of work songs, 
spirituals, blues, protest songs. New 
Orleans street-erjes. The next pro
gramme will present Mississippi music 
to-day; there will be flood songs and 
Information about the work done by 
the Tennessee Valley Authorities.

Lead Belly and John White sing, 
with unnamed minstrels caught by the 
Lomax's portable recording apparatus.

OFFER THE COUNTRY'S BIGGEST SONG

IF YOU EVER GO TO IRELAND
100fi RECORDED AND BROADCAST

I’LL TRY
FROM THE FILM “MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MOONS

ROSANNA
THE LOVELIEST OF LOVELY SONGS

LOVELY DAY
FEATURE YOUR PIANIST NOW READY

BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE
& 3 RHYTHM PARTS 2/-

UINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. UTO.
100. CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON. W.C.2

TEMPLE BAR 2856 GRAMS : "CINEMUSE."

if you can get to a set, hear these 
programmes. Having the records, we 
know them to be as good and authen
tic as any you’ll ever hear.

CONCLUDING SOME NOTES ON 
WILD BILL DAVISON 

By Ralph Venables
Benny Mqrotl's Band then claimed 

’ Wild William for nearly six years, 
this being a dismal period for the 
happy-go-lucky cornettist, especially 
after the tragic death of his best 
friend—Tesch.

Folk were inclined to blame Bill for 
the accident, and he cut himself off 
from the old gang completely for a 
long while after that.

But from time to time his tearing 
cornet would transform a few bars 
of Mcroff’s sickly records into sheer 
joy for the unsuspecting jazz enthu
siast. as on " Smiling Skies " (OKch) 
and " Lonesome Old Town ” (Bruns
wick, the non-vocal master).

The spirit was still there, even with 
the cloying commercialism of Mcroff’s 
band all around, but Bill admits that 
“ it takes quite a while to get out 
of the Mickey Mouse groove.”

Then it happened! In 1940, Wild 
Bill Davison came to New York and 
moved almost at once into Nick's. 
For close on two years he played 
there, and a single record (" On A 
Blues Kick I Surrender, Dear " 
on Collectors' Item) is proof of what 
he was sounding like in those days. 
Fine stuff, to be sure, but riot to be 
compared with his later work.

By the time he had moved into the 
Onyx with Rod Gloss and James P. 
Johnson, augmented for a while by 
Sandy Williams (trombone) and 
Kaiser Marshall (drums). Bill was 
really blowing the roof, right off.

" More spirit and drive than anv 
other musician in town ” was the apt 
description of Bob Arthur, as ex
pressed in " Jazz Record ” last year, 
and. incredibly, the spirit ond drive 
increased each day—until the classic 
occasion when Wild Bill, having 
received the call from Uncle Sam, 
rushed down to the gang and said. 
•’Buy Japanese war bonds, fellers— 
Im drafted! ” It was then that Bill 
made the Commodore sides, literally 
on his way to the wars.

# * #
Was he downhearted? The music 

gives you an answer, shouts back the 
loudest " No! ” you've ever heard. And 
what truly tremendous music It is. 
too! u Nothing could have filled the 
bill better than did Bill’s cornet on 
these eight sides.

” Davison.” writes Jake Trussell in 
an American jazz quarterly. " pisvs 
a lushy-wild Dixie open horn that 'is 
just right with this Commodore 
gang.”

Yes. there arc two groups of record 
collectors in this country who are 
indeed in for a jolt when they hear 
these new records. One is the clique 
who persist in the belief that all jazz 
Is dead, and the other is the mob who 
maintain that white jazz never 
existed anyway..

Of course, veteran George Brunis 
and his trombone isn't exactly a 
detriment to these discs, but it is 
Davison whose compelling cornet 
sweeps everything along. .

The vivid fire and fbrccfulness of 
the man himself are overwhelmingly 
apparent on all these titles—a sort 
of determined.’ irresistible reckless
ness which cuts through the wax and 
grips the listener from the first note.

Discussing the phenomena] success 
of this session, the " Down Beat ” 
reviewer said. "Wild Bill Davison 
whose name, incidentally, is a master
piece of understatement. Is the 
responsible party.” Responsible he 
is. indeed—responsible for far and 
away the biggest thrill in 1944.

Footnote: l haveJust heard that the 
Davlson-Brunis " Tin Roof Blues
' Royal Garden Blues has been 

Issued on Commodore 650.—R, v
* * * 
READERS’ VIEWS 

oi T t0 have heard from
Sig. J. Pitts, possibly remembered by

1 Rhylhn.Club
. Hc c£me acr05i an old " M.M '• 

1 9>’son extolled the 
» f‘ucs . o' , Herschal Evons, ond 
h™!. th!\ wa5. some considerable 

bos not previously 
been able to express his views, owing 
to the exigencies of his war-time lire 

Anywa^ this Is whol he has to say 
versy-— Young control

^It has always been a puzzle to 
me why most people prefer the 
tenor playing of H. Evans to that 
of Lester Young. To me—and I 
know many people who agree with 
me—the main content of Evans's 
6laying is merely an Imitation of 

awklns nt his worst -those dull, 
rhapsodic ' passages which never 
seem to get anywhere.

" His tone is. for its type, above 
reproach: but there is nothing 
original about it. Young Is. on the 
other hand, one of the most original 
tenor players jazz has produced.

*' He has an inexhaustible fund 
of melody, and his constructions 
arc easy, relaxed, and thrilling to 
the end. He honks, admittedly, but 
so do Hawkins. Freeman and Berry 
at their best. Lester’s use of the 
reiterated note (exemplified by Mr 
Dyson ih ' Doggin' Around') Is an 
effective climactivc device, the value 
of which has been realised bv such 
great jazzmen ns Pete Johnson. 
Billy Kyle and Artie Shaw; it has 
a rhythmic as well as a melodic 
effect.

•' When Armstrong. Goodman and 
even Teddy Wilson fail to inspire 
me, I can always get a kick out of 
listening to Lester; and I wouldn't 
give up his work on • The World Is 
Mad ’ for all the pscudo-Hawkms- 
esque oozings of Evans. Berry and 
the rest, or even the very Hawkins- 
esque mcanderings of the Great 
Sugar Plum Fairy, Hawkins him
self."
Well, well! There seem to be a 

number of very controversial state
ments In John's obviously sincere 
admiration for Lester Young, and. 
although agreeing with him regarding 
the too facile outpourings of the 
recent Hawk, we will not subscribe 
to his general opinion.

If readers have any brie/ comments 
to make, send them along on a post
card. * * &

SWAP AND BUY
9 „v- Venables, of The Moors. 

Tilford. Farnham. Surrey, has another 
request: this lime he Is in need of 
trailer needles. Will anyone who can 
supply same contact him at once? 
And there are four discs he wants, 
thusw sc: Cotton Pickers’ ” J Im town 
Blues.’ Memphis Five’s "Oh. Baby.” 
Arnold Johnson's " What's the Rea
son? and Sunny Clapp's " Promise.” 
i„^Rna,s .irom sailor in distress: 
Will- somebody please sell or lend 
^°P.y, ,of Discography of George 
Chisholm to O,'Slg^ W. Anderson, 
c/o Melody Maker?

Here's S. Bassett, Sto. 1, c/o 
Melody Maker, who will pav good 
Kc? Allen’s "Truckin'.” "I 
wished on the Moon.” Morton's 
.. Peter.” " Mint Julep." Bank’s 

whos Sorry Now? " Pee Wee Trio’s 
ft Ncw Baby,” and Deccas 

^-A6.26’.501,1- 600»nd 705G.
This is important. Arthur Payne _ 

and a group of boys arc stationed in 
an out-of-the-way place with abso
lutely no forms of entertainment, and 
they want to form a rhythm club. 
Will any rhythm club adopt them 
and send spare discs either free or 
at vcr« reas°nable prices? How about 
!•7 * Payne s own collection was

ln ,thc Manchester blitz 
while ho was In France in 1940, and’ 
the Corner feels that this is a cose 
^¿re coHcctOKs should go all out to 
help. Write, s/104756 Cpl. A. J. 
Payne, c/o Melody Maker.

N. 2°*?*”*, " Mallyan Lodge/’ Fair- 
field Road. Stockton-on-Tees, offers on 

basJs the following 
?^10SV,?e 982‘ 1496- 1743- 1302. 2031, 
2097.o 2185. 2242. 2449, and Bruns. 
02208 m exchange for . Oliver's " Dlp- 
P.eI{P°yth,” " Mandy Lee ” and 

Weather Bird.” and Friars’ Sdc.
wiH also pay 15s. each

Mole s' •• Hurrloane,” O.M.5 
-Chinese Blues.” and 25s. for any 
Redheads on Actuelle.
„ Brain. Jun.. 17. Westgate Street, 
“"•tn. wants James’ " Strictly Instru- 
S-ental- , Krupa’s " Three Little

L dashboard’ R, Kgs’ "My 
Efetty Girl,” ” Muskat Ramble," and 
P n °’J?.hYthm Style Booklet.

R. Bilclough, 1, Hallgarth Road, 
^inlaton. Blaydon-on-Tync, Co. Dur- 
nam. has for sale Shaw's Parlo.

Blues, st. James Inf.," at 5s. each, 
and various Parry, Gonella, etc., at 
4s. and 3s.
d,d- O. Rangdale. 18, Moorland Road. 
Plympton. Plymouth, wants any jazz 
literature and Rhythmakcrs' " Yellow 
^• Waller's "Minor Drag.” Louis’ 
f Wc?? Sari.” Lang/Johnson7s " Bull- 
V?R'., Johnson's “Baby Look at 
You.” Noone’s “-Blues J. a Rabbit.”

u « " POOR1« Woogic Stomp,” 
East St. Louis.” Has about 

self0 dozon awing discs to swap or
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Men of Popular Music," by David 
Ewen. The Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Co.. Chicago and New York. 1944. 

'T’HE recent spate of written musical 
criticism designed for the popular 

market shows without any douot that 
Jazz. In the broadest sense of the 
term. Is to-day accepted by the men 
who matter, the critics, impresarios, 
musical study groups, and even 
progressive school boards.

Unfortunately, there is often con
fusion over exactly what constitutes 
jazz, so that a situation has risen 
where one body attacks something 
called "jazz." another group defends 
Jt sturdily, and both may be thinking 
and talking about entirely different 
tilings. Nothing, it seems, can be 
done to alter this until the meaning 
of the word "Jazz " becomes clearly 
defined in the minds of the people.

A new book by David Ewen, noted 
critic of " serious" music, whose 
published books amount to seventeen, 
embracing such subjects .as Hebrew 
music, the work of George Gershwin, 
of •• Bach to Stravinsky." and modern- 
day composers, sets out to review the 
field of popular American music 
during tiie last forty years.

Thal he succeeds in his object must 
be conceded; but to say that he helps 
in clearing away much of the con
fusion surrounding the identity of 
" jazz " would be to go too far.

BROAD VISION

FOK YOUK BOOKSHELF
. New Publications Reviewed

Grofé: George Gershwin; Jerome 
Kern. Rodgers and Hart. Cole Porter; 
Benny Goodman, Raymond Scott; and 
the codetta.

In itself, the broad vision Is not at 
all a bad thing. No one Interested In 
jazz minds seeing It classified as 
" popular music." and the idea of 
breaking down some of the watertight 
compartments. Into which music has 
come to be divided these days, is one 
that should appeal to all progressive 
minds.

Obviously, such a desirable relaxa
tion of the " compartment system " 
(which is the outcome of scores of 
ye?** of "legitimate" music criticism» 
will be achieved only by the enlighten
ment of the public on subjects like 
the history of music, the development 
of notation, the modest (almost

homely) origin ot most of the themes 
used by classical composers, and the 
very real value of a good deal of 
popular music.

Viewed from this angle, " Men of 
Popular Music " has much to recom
mend It. True, the chapters on out- 
and-out Jazz musicians are derivative 
to a point where I found myself 
thinking I've read all this before: as. 
indeed, I had in the books ” Jazz
men." "Swing that Music.” "Jazz” 
and “The Real Jazz."

However, I think it sate to assume 
that the bulk of Mr. Ewen's readers 
will not have encountered .those 
books: aided by his bibliography, their 
appetites whetted by his descriptions 
of New Orleans and its music, they 
may well satisfy a newly aroused 
curiosity by reference to Messrs.

Transatlantic Jazz/' by Peter Noble
(Citizen Press. 3s. 6d.)

In fairness to the author. It should 
be explained that he has essayed a 
compromise by means of a separate 
category. " Ragtime," Into which con
veniently fall the musical endeavours 
of Bolden. Oliver. Keppard. Morton 
and the Original Dixieland Band. 
But with the advent of the Dixie
landers in Chicago, he points out 
(rightly, no doubt> that a new word 
was coined for the same music; 
" ragtime " became “ Jazz."

Then, when Whiteman and others 
dignified this gutter music with their 
thematic development carefully 
worked out on paper they naturally 
took their place In Mr. Ewen’s mind 
as Kings of Jazz.

So In " Men of Popular Music ” we 
find everything lumped together as 
jazz from ” The Rhapsody in Blue " 
to Irving Berlin’s song hits, although 
the author allows a sub-division 
named " swing ” Into which, of 
course, the music of Benny Good
man’s Band Is placed.

But with this reservation the work 
can be recommended to anyone 
Interested In dance music, whether it 
be sweet or hot. Ewen approaches 
his subject by selecting one man to 
represent a style of composition or 
performance or an epoch; the choices 
are arbitrary and he disarms 
criticism by admitting this in his 
preamble.

An idea of the book's scope can- be 
gained from an enumeration of its 
chapters: King Oliver: Irving Berlin; 
Louis Armstrong; W. C. Handy. Meade 
Lux Lewis (why couple them since 
one is a composer-collector and the 
other primarily an executant?!; Duke 
Ellington: Paul Whiteman. Ferde

T)ETER NOBLE has written a com- 
A prehensive and factual account 
of the rise and spread of a kind of 
music about which there is more 
interest than knowledge among the 
public of young people to which It 
chiefly appeals.

This, of course, is a good thing, 
but I find myself In some doubt as to 
which section of tills public he is 
addressing.

The many illustrations, well repro
duced and full of " glamour value." 
lead me to suppose that he alms at 
the members of the general public 
who know little or nothing about jazz, 
but who like the noise it makes. In 
this case an anecdotal and personal
story of Hie men and 
would perhaps have Ihad

their music
wider

appeal ttian lists of personnels and 
accounts of the places and recording 
sessions at which they made their 
fame.

Mr. Noble has at his finger-tips a 
vast amount of material on his sub
ject, which may prove a bit over
whelming co the tyro.

The by no means respectable 
origins of Jazz and the environment 
in which it achieved its most striking 
forms (that is. the Chicago of the 
’twenties)—these are the tilings cal
culated to take the fancy of those who 
like to hear the music but know little 
of the merf who make it.

If. on the other hand. Mr. Noble is 
writing to and for the collectors who 
are already deeply interested, and in 
a varying degree knowledgeable, 
surely his judgment Is a trifle un
steady?

Perhaps the most interesting 
chapter is the one on jazz in Eng
land. The subject is a neglected 
one, and all contributions arc valu
able. Now wc have an account of 
what has been attempted here, 
though the facts of the birth ot 
Radio Rhythm Club are not quite 
as they are presented here.
Leslie Perowne was the originator 

of the R.R.C., not part of its staff, 
as Mr. Noble implies.- and was „re
sponsible for most of the jazz pro
grammes which came from the gramo
phone section of the B.B.C. before he 
was whisked into the Army.

More might usefully have been said 
on jhe subject of the Rhythm Club 
movement, which has been responsible 
for ’the starting of many now well- 
known instrumentalists on their 
careers.

I was glad to find ft bibliography, 
which Is comprehensive, but much 
of which is. unfortunately, out of 
Rrlnt at present. An index would 

ave been a welcome addition to the 
book, and would have been helpful to 
young collectors.

However, if the Idea of the • book 
is to,present a glamourised version of 
modern dance music to the less criti
cal members of the public, it certainly 
succeeds—and should command a very- 
wide scale.—REX HARRIS.

Charles Edward Smith, Frederic 
Ramsey. Hugues Panassie and others.

To give an idea of the author’s 
style would mean quoting copiously, 
for it fluctuates from page to page; 
more or less extreme examples are 
these:

" Now. 'with horns to their lips, 
their Imaginations would once again 
wander unhampered, soaring and 
expanding on wings of Song." 
That to describe the efforts of tho 

pioneer jazzmen. But elsewhere his 
style Is mature, rating as good-class 
reportage. How’s this?

" New Orleans, finally, was the 
corybantlc Saturday night dancing 
of the Negroes In Place Congo, 
where they would atavlstlcally yield 
to the primitivism of the Bamboula, 
Counjai. or the Calinda.” 
David Ewen’s message seems to be 

that with the advent of such talented 
composers as George Gershwin. Irving 
Berlin. Jerome Kern, and the rest, 
American popular music took on frosh 
musical significance. That is his 
main theme, and he is at his best 
writing about it.

He doesn’t neglect the question of 
treatment, having special praise for 
Ferde Crofe, Raymond Scott, and 
Gershwin as an arranger as well us 
composer. Because of the knowledge 
that Grofe scored the " Rhapsody in 
Blue.’’ many are Inclined to overlook 
the fact that Gershwin orchestrated 
all his subsequent large works.

LACK OF SNOBBISHNESS

Ewen approaches the contributions 
of men like Gershwin with a refresh
ing lack of snobbishness. He considers 
the opera “ Porgy and Bess ” to have 
been Gershwin’s greatest work. " an 
earnest of his ever-ripening creative 
powers.” but he fully concedes the 
merit of George’s best songs—“ The 
Man I Love." " Embraceablc You.” 
“ Somebody Loves Me.” and “ Lady 
Bo Good."

One of the anecdotes with which 
his book abounds concerns the popu
larity of Gershwin’s verboten music 
in Nazi Germany. A high official 
confides: "Do you know there is not 
one of us who has not a Gershwin 
record In the bottom ot a drawer, 
which he plays sometimes late at 
night? ”

The book contains wealth of

GUTTER MUSIC”

NOW READY
Double-sided 

Orchestration 
DUKE ELLINGTON S

DON'T YOU 
KNOW I CADE 

and

THE INTIMATE 
WALT!

(Watdteufd’s " Dolores")

LOW HERÍ 
IS MY HEART 

(Waltz)

ASCHERBERCs 
16, Mortimer Street, 

London, W.l. Mus. 3562

The Casa Loma Orchestra gets a 
paragraph of praise, though I admit 
qualified praise, while Teschemacher 
gets two sentences; Beiderbecke is 
first referred to in a string of names, 
ahd Pec Wee Russell and Fud Living
ston arc both dismissed together in 
one short, curb comment.

This is not the place for a dis
sertation on " Jazz and No Jazz.” but 
Mr. Noble's book Is. and. having read 
it, I am still in the dark as to what 
Jazz is to him.

The essential part played by im
provisation In this, as in most prlml- 
ivc and non-intellcctual music, is 
tardly mentioned by him.- and it seems 
to me that without this touchstone lie 
fails to determine the central point 
of his book, which is. I take it. what 
jazz is.

If jazz is not a syncopated impro
visation in an agreed key and on an 
agreed theme, usually a popular song, 
bv one or more performers, then 
what is it? Mr. Noble does not tell us.

He speaks, it is true, of the true 
Jazz, but in Lt he includes the later 
records of Count Basle, which for 
boring and unmusical repetition have 
vet to be equalled, and Spike Hughes' 
" Donegal Cradle Song." which is a 
pretty and talented piece of com
posing. but has little to do with jazz.

This " Rutter music," as the author 
trulv calls It. reflects with painful 
ciaritv the terrible underside of our 
civilisation.

Much of this book deals with Jazz 
after It has been prettied up for 
smart restaurants and the movies, but 
Its real self would never get past the 
Hav’s Office or the Lord Chamberlain, 
and It is this self which Is of Interest 
to collectors, and to the large public 
which is beginning to be interested, 
having been introduced to it by the 
powdered and lipsticked version ot 
the kinema.

" TAZZ QUIZ" is another piquant
° little addition to Ken William

son’s Panda Publications, and at 
is. 6d. it is an ideal pastime for these 
bitter evenings or a long railway 
Journey.

There are 500 questions on every 
aspect ot Jazz. 200 of them concerning 
British and the rest American jazz. 
So If you don't know the date of the 
first publication ot the " M.M." or 
who was the bandleader whose entire 
musical education as a youth cost 
six guineas, then here’s your chance 
to get enough jazz erudition to 
become an expert—and all for Is. 6d.

There is a striking camera study 
ot Bob Haggart on the front cover by 
American banjoist-turned-photographer 
Charles Petersen.

S. R. N.

information about Gershwin. Berlin, 
Kern. Porter and Scott. It is quite 
impressive to read of Berlin’s triumph 
over poverty, the loss of his fortune 
In the Wall Street crash. and the way 
in which he steadily accumulated 
another by the exercise of his un
usual gift tor creating melodies.

Willie I am not sufficiently well read 
to be certain that this material, too. 
hasn’t been gleaned from standard 
sources, I have the feeling that Mr. 
Ewen is contributing something ot 
his own here

In any case. " Men ot Popular 
Music" has value os a brief, but 
surprisingly thorough, survey of 
American popular music.

Like Howard Taubman's “ Music 
On My Beat" (which was reviewed 
In the “ M.M.," November 24. 1944). it 
suggests a healthiness ot outlook pre
vailing among U.S. music critics 
which compares favourably with tho 
rather stuffy pedan tic ism obtaining 
In local circles.

Like that book, it can be Justly 
recommended for publication over 
here, where it would serve as ammu
nition for those whose alm it is to 
combat the " be lofty for Art’s sake ” 
ideals ot the leisured minority.

MAX JONES.

NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

YOU FASCINATING YOU
and

THERE’S A NEW WORLD
OVER THE SKY-LINE

JAZZ STANDARDS Oichs. 3/6 
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T MA BABY

FAR IT CHEROKEE
WOODCHOPPERS BAU 

BLUES UPSTAIRS AMD DOWNSTAIRS 
TORPEDO JUNCTION 
COMMANDO PATROL

MANUSCRIPT SERIES Orch*. Sf- 
SALT PEA NUTS. HOT CHESTNUTS 
LEAP FROG • IT JUMPS LIKE MAO 
TUNISIAN TRAIL • JUMPIN’ JIMINY 
SEVEN NITES AT THE BASTIUE 
627 STOMP • THERE’LL BE A JUBILEE 
GETREADY.SETJUMPeTHREE DEUCES 
MOPMOP • AMELLOWBITQFRBHHM

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 38S6
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co., Ltd. ft. MacMclodlcs, Ltd.
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DANCE BAND GOSSIP

second outfit duly arrives 
also — and then it is 
found that about half 
the personnel consist of 
the same men -whom 
" Binks ” featured the 
previous week.

It seems, in short—says 
Tommy Beech- — as if 
many of the well-known 
bandleaders to day have 
no set? combination, and 
they all appear to draw 
from the same (small) 
pool of available musi
cians. so that many pro
vincial organisers who 
arrange one-night stands 
must sometimes get very 
sick of seeing the same 
faces time and again 
under a different leader.

Naturally, the public 
recognises them, too—but 
usually the end of the 
matter, curiously enough, 
is that the public, in the

That Is indeed a compliment when 
you consider that the Americans 
regarded him in his day as the finest 
cymbal beater in the world.

In between his drumming he told 
stories and generally messed about 
with the English language as only he 
can. Max's is a grand act. and. now 
that he 4s back on the drums again, 
will appeal even more than usual to 
the fans.

>iOUR of our best-known dance 
. A- bands were In evidence at the big 

Annual Ball in aid oi the London 
Jewish Hospital, which took place at 
Grosvenor House (London), last 
Wednesday week (January 24).

Music for this super-function was 
provided by the R.A.F. " Skyrockets"; 
Joo Loss and his Band. Edmundo Ros 
and his Rumba Band, and Johnny 
Denis with his Novelty Sextet.

Each of the bands played superbly. 
“ Skyrockets," under Col. Paul Fen- 
oulhct, packed several extraneous 
" corner-men," Including Jack Bentley 
(trombone), Aubrey Franks (tenor), 
and Harry Letham (trumpet). Denny 
Dennis was the vocalist, and George 
Fierstone presided at the drums.

Johnny Denis followed the " Sky
rockets." His outfit is playing very 
well lust now. featuring Johnny s own 
Spanish and Hawaiian guitar playing, 
singing and whistling; Johnny Franks, 
shooting some most modernistic 
choruses on his amplified violin; Wilf 
Callow doing his stuff, on piano; and 
Reg Manus on accordion, with the 
ensemble completed by drums and 
bass.

Foxtrot and rumba music were 
alternated for an hour, with Johnny 
Denis and Edmund Ros sharing the 
honours. Needless to say, Edmundo's 
outfit covered itself with the usual 
amount of glory, .and Is a band that 
fairly exudes personality.

For the last two hours of the func
tion Joe Loss took over, with his 
full band and battery of vocalists com
plete—l.e., Harry Kaye, Pat McCor- 
mac, Elizabeth Batey and Sadie 
Glenn. If ever there was a dancing 
band it is Joe’s, and the outfit was 

* certainly at the peak of Its form 
that night—not only punching out 
strong rhythm for almost non-stop 
dancing, but featuring vocal speciali
ties to titivate the ears of everyone.

In this connection It Is surprising 
how much Harry Kaye has come to 
the fore In recent months, and he Is 
now one of our most pleasing dance- 
band singers.

Four Marines, somewhere in 
Britain, wrote to us after seeing
our of the
“ Glamour Boys of the Air "— 
Corporals George Monaghan 
and Johnny Kerr, of the A.E.F. 
Programme. They said: "How 
about turning the spotlight on 
some of the female announcers 
we hear nowadays, especially 
the most interesting voice of the 
A.E.F. — Charmian Sansom? " 
No sooner said than done, so we 
sent to the B.B.C. for a picture 
of Ottawa and Montreal's 
daughter, Lieut. Charmian 
Sansom, of the C.W.A.C., and 
were »very delighted when wc 
received the above—which proves 
that the lady looks as Charmian 
as she sounds . . .1 We bet the 
four Marines wish they had 
THIS particular situation well 

in hand!

current vernacular, " doesn't want to 
know ”; and Tommy thinks that this 
is a racket so bad for the integrity 
of the profession that it ought to be 
stopped at once. , _

With Tommy Beech at the Grosve
nor House Ball was his nephew, 
Vincent Palumbo, of-North London. 
Vincent has made a bet with me— 
and I’m afraid he's going to lose his 
dough, for he insists that when Ray 
Noble came over here from the States 
a few years ago. he brought Glenn 
Miller with him as trombonist.

No, Vincent, old man, this is not 
so. ' Miller certainly was Ray Noble’s 
trombonist for a time In the States, 
but Ray Noble came here without any 
American musicians. He brought 
with him only his drummer-manager. 
Bill Harty, and the band with which 
he toured was entirely formed over 
here.

/^UR readers have taken kindly to 
Ralph Sharon’s new and incred

ible brain-child " Super Slogans." 
and to give you an idea what it is 
ail about—" Their ideas arc not 
barren when emulating Ralph 
Sharon "!

Most incredible effort In our post
bag comes from Eileen Stirling, of 
Kingston. Surrey, who. after being 
quite normal with " Have fun and 
games with Harry James " and " Bait 
'em with Tatum." goes completely, 
haywire with " Let the great big 
world keep turning with the help of 
Woody Hurning"!

After this. It Is n relief to read the 
sober effusion of J. S.. of Fulham, 
who says " Wc all go crazy when wc 
hear Count Basie."

(WIK
Recent Radio . . . .. by "DETECTOR

But J. Miller, of Cheltenham.
sends us reeling again with three 
amazing slogans—"Step’n fctchit with 
Sidney Bcchit,” not to mention "Hit 
the floor with Buddy Fcatherston- 
hoor" and—Jf you can bear it—
" Swing your 
Dorso."

torso—to Tommy

After which we conclude with a cry 
from the heart from Gunner Wlm- 
borne, who says " When she sings I 
swoon and sway—The young lady's 
name’ Why. Edna Kaye.’’

That’s all this week, enums: so turn 
over and go to sleep like good little 
boys until next Thursday, when 
" Maybe the ’ M.M. ' will surprise yer 
with a new super slogan about Kay 
Kyser"! _

TpROM Driver Taylor, of the 
■L R.A.S.C.. comes news of Ronnie 
Bevan and his Band, who have been 
doing fine work in the Italian theatre 
of war. The Bevan boys have played 
all the leading houses in Rome, ¿nd 
concluded a successful tour with a 
revue called " Come and Get It." led 
by French film star and dancer Zara 
Lammari.

Ronnie Bevan, an ex-B.B.C. man, 
wrote and arranged most of the 
.music for the show.

The band's line-up was John 
McCann, Roy Doel and George Webb 
(trumpets); Vic Lilleyman (trom
bone); Jim Cairns, George Ie Sage, 
Jock Eatock and Mick Marshall 
(reeds); Danny Levin and Pop Tar
rant (violins); George .Thompson and 
Charlie Blanchard (pianos); Les Oddy 
(guitar); Gil Young (bass); Rod 
Taylor (percussion).

David Brotherstone and Tom 
Sweeney, >and Benny Lynch with his 
six-voice choir, lopked after the 
vocals. _

v Frozen, old man? Pipes burst? 
/■Snowbound? Then have a look'S

. ’ at this picture and get warm! » 
, Dusky belle on the left is Esme \\

( Lee, hula-hula dancer with Felix a 
. ' Mendelssohn's Hawaiian Scrcn- n 
') aders. Grinning at his own K 
< thoughts on the right is Felix g J himself, and the thing round)) 
’ । his neck is called a " lei." That's K 
( Hawaiian for a body-belt that's g 
. > gone up in the world!

By a coincidence, Grosvenor House 
Ball took place on the same day that 
a meeting was held in London of 
the Association of Ballroom Managers. 
Several provincial celebrities found 
their way to Grosvenor House after
wards. among them Sam Ramsden, 
famous old-timer of the ballroom, and 
far-seeing proprietor of the Plaza, 
Derby. Also present with Sam was 
Midlands promoter and member of the 
Neale’s Ballroom (Coventry) board of 
directors. Tommy Beech.

Talking " shop ” with Sam Rams
den. I learned that there is a project 
afoot to broadcast the story of his 
forty-two years' experiences in the 
ballroom, under the title of "Down 
on the Floor and Up In the Sky,’’ or 
something equally high-faJutin'.

Tommy Beech gave me a good in
sight Into some of the d^cultles of 
provincial ballroom proprietors In 
these troublous days; ..

This is one of the things that often 
happens to a provincial dancc-hall 
proprietor, says Tommy Beech. For 
instance, the proprietor may engage 
the celebrated r‘ Binks ” and his Band, 
from London, who duly arrive, to the 
delight of the local patrons.

The following week it may be that 
the proprietor, has engaged " Bonks ” 
and his Band, from London. The

MAX BACON is playing ■ drums 
again! To readers In the pro

vinces this will be comparatively old 
news, but we In London had our first 
chance of seeing him back at the old 
kit the other week at theMcropolltan, 
Edgware Road, and the experience 
was definitely exhilarating.

It is some years ago since Max was 
generally hailed as Britain's greatest 
drummer, and It is a shame that he 
was forced to leave his drumlstics 
alone when he embarked on a career 
of comedy.

Then he had both hts legs broken 
whei^ going to play an E.N.S.A. con
cert. and that put paid to any 
thoughts he may nave had of taking 
up the sticks again.

Now, at last, his kgs have healed 
sufficiently for him to start bashing 
the bass drum again, and he has 
Incorporated a drum solo Into his 
comedy act with very great success.

On the night before wc came in to 
sec him. Max had had a bit of an 
accident, being thrown over by a 
heavy curtain when taking a coll and 
badly bruising his right forearm and 
the two middle fingers of his left 
hand.

Despite these handicaps, his drum 
stuff was grand. Naturally, he pan
dered to the public by the sort of 
showmanship they enjoy—twiddling 
and throwing his sticks, and all the 
rest of it—but the artistry Is still 
there, and his work on the cymbals is 
as good as ever it was.

YpOR some reason which we have 
A never been able to fathom in nearly 
twenty years of musical journalism, 
the slightest mention of the " M.M.' 
in legal circles always seems to pro
duce quite an unseemly degree of 
:aughter.

I well remember an occasion some 
years ago when, in the course, of some 
.aw case the details of. which I have 
forgotten., the learned judge, on being 
told that P. Mathison Brooks was 
Editor of the Melody Maker at that 
time. Immediately demanded, " Do 
you play the saxophone? "

At this astonishing demonstration of 
the deep subtlety of legal humour the 
court roared, the ludge smiled most 
pleasantly, and Percy Brooks became 
extremely red and hot under the 
collar.

Anyhow, these reminiscences are 
summoned up by a recent remark of 
Sir David Rutherford, Chairman of 
the Watford magistrates, who In
quired. "Is the Melody Maker a 

■member of the band? "
Occasion was when Mr. J. Johnson 

was applying, on behalf of a local 
publican, for an occasional licence for 
the Melody Maker’s 1045 AlJ-Herts 
Dance Band Championship organised 
by Lyn Morgan and Charles Cooper, 
to be held at Walford Town Hall on 
Thursday, February 8.

explained the situation, 
and Sr David, In granting the licence, 
remarked: I think that bond per
formers as a whole can be trusted to 
go home sober.” •

SCOTTISH NOTES
TpROM down South comes news of 
*• George Lappin, Glasgow man who 

had a band In the Top Hat Ballroom 
for a time.

George is In the R.A.F. and. like 
ether Forces musicians, he Is kept 
plenty busy, leading a six-piece band 
playing around the Home Counties.

The O.C.. Squadron-Leader L. J. 
Anstey, gives the boys every en
couragement in their work, the band 
playing camp dates and In the local 
town hall. The outfit Is billed as the 
R.A.F. Blue Eagles, and the line-up 
Is: CpI. Sutton (piano); L.A.C. Nimmo 
(drums); L.A.C. Marshall (bass); 
L.A.C. Parker (violin): L.A.C. Edwards 
(alto and violin);"and George Lappin 
leading on piano-accordion, which he 
thinks Is an instrument of still 
undeveloped swing possibilities.

Green’s patrons are finding nil the 
Oscar Rabin favourites back again as 
usual, the vocal battery being Terry 
Devon, Margaret Shaw and Alan 
Dean,

Once again Jacky Bonser Is featured 
on his clarinet, while Bernlo Fenton 
doubles Novachord. Harry Davis 
compères and conducts, as before.

Incidentally, popular vocalist Alan 
Dean has a thriving fan club with 
Pæn*y of admirers, the secretary 
being Bill. Badley, from Ripon.

Aberdeen M.Ü. branch held a suc
cessful "Rhythm -Jamboree’’- on 
November 15 fast, the sum raised for 
charity being £200. Airdrie branch 
have also been enterprising in this 
direction. so it is perhaps time that 
the - bigger centres, Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, followed suit.

Featured in Benny - Loban's recent 
broadcast was Ian Gourlay, who used 
to sing and play tenor with Ronnie 
Munro's Orchestra nt Scottish B.B.C. 
Ian is also-kept busy as. an arranger, 

,9*1 and Paying for the present 
Scottish Variety Orchestra under 
Kemlo Stephen.

Well-known Billy Mason has been 
in and around Glasgow for Some time 
now looking up old friends. Billy has 
some ambitious plans for the future, 
and his post-war idea is to assemble 
as many ns possible of the swell band 
he led- between 1938-9. Quite a few of 
these boys will be available, so wc can 
look to an almost all-Scots line-up 
hitting the headlines.

At the present moment Edinburgh 
musicians arc In the midst of negotia
tions somewhat similar to those which 
culminated in Glasgow with a 
standard agreement between the ball- 
roo™ proprietors and the M.U.

Whatever happens, the M.U. is 
determined to nave something solid 
to work on for the future, although 
at the moment the trend would seem 
t0 be towards Individual agreements 
wifj> ballroom concerned.

IF you’ve ever heard the Eddie 
Condon Jazz Session, recordings 

of which arc now transmitted regu
larly at 9.5 p.tn. every Wednesday in 
the A£F programme (514 m.), I 
have no dount you'll agree with me 
that It's about the most exciting and 
best improvised jazz airing to be heard 
these days.

And if you heard last Wednesday's 
session I expect you'll agree equally 
that It was one of the best that even 
this swell scries has managed to 
stage.

Among the stars featured were 
" Pee-Wco" Russell on tenor and 
clarinet; Ernie Caceres on baritone; 
the one and only " Muggsy ” Spanier. 
Maxie Kaminsky and Billy Butterfield 
(tpts.); veteran Miff Mole, who. for 
all the long time he was away from 
Jazz playing in commercial radio 
house bands, can still slide his horn 
with the best: Gene <? correct spel
ling) Schracdcr on piano: Bob Hag- 
gart (bass); and Gone Krupa and Joe 
Grosso (drums)..

The session opened with Pec-Wee, 
Caceres, Miff, Schracdcr and Grosso 
in thot old favourite " The Love 
Nest."

It <is,'of course, going to be im
possible Jh the space at my disposal 
for. me to go into lengthy details of 
every individual performance, but I 
cannot pass on without a mention of 
Schroeder ond Grosso if only because 
these are probably new names to you.

Actually, little has been heard this 
side of either musician, and it's not 
surprising, because both are more or 
less youngsters who have only 
recently made the grade in America. 
If not still, they were until recently 
playing at Nick's Cafe in Greenwich 
Village (New York).

YouT. have gathered that they arc 
above average from the fact that 
they were featured in a Condon 
session, for which only the greatest 
jazz luminaries are chosen. But to 
realise how brilliant they are one has 
to hear 4hem. I hope you did.

Kropamnd Bob Haggart came next 
playing»nl bass and drums duet of 
•' BJg!"Xolsc from Winnetka." which 
at leas: equalled the famous original 
version by Haggart and Ray Bauduc 
(Decca F7005— and still available if 
you can find a dealer with a copy In 
stock).

This was followed by " Big Butter 
and ESgMan," featuring " Muggsy," 
and it will have to suffice if I say no 
more than that Mr. S. was even 
grander , than he was In the classic 
record of the number by his Ragtime 
Band (H.M.V. B9033).

The next number was the blues, 
featuring "Pec-Wee” Russell.

I doubt if it Is any exaggeration 
to say that Pce-Wec Is to-day even 
greater on clarinet than he was in 
the past.

Old-time jazz dlehards will hear 
with«« ?Sd feelings that, like most 
of tne other old-time luminaries who 
have succeeded In maintaining their 
standing as tazz idols, Pce-Wec has 
moved with times and modernised his 
style. It.now reflects a strong lean
ing towards the swihg Idiom.

On other hand, it retains all 
that, is best in jazz. . It has the 
sincerity^ freedom and abandon that 
were txnong the -more • worthwhile- 
features of jazz. All that has hap
pened «'that the construction of the 
melodic Unc and style of phraseology 
have changed somewhat. In other 
words, neither more nor less than 
whnt swing at its best should be and. 
when’directed and played by the best 
people, Is.

But even If this Fee-Wee blues were 
the fl’B^Pot of the •programme, there 
were other items that ran it very 
close.

In on unnamed piece Caceres, 
Pec-Wee. Billy

Butterfield, Schraeder, " Muggsy,” 
Haggar. and Grosso all teamed up 
and Py^cntcd a sequence of solos, the 
like of .which has seldom been heard.

sublime of this Condon 
“‘‘«.Session we went. I'm afraid 

It be said, almost to the ridl- 
cul°')s 3'hen the Capitol Orpheans, 

y?-v. Jack Evans, from the 
Capitol Ballroom. Cardiff, took the 

of ,ast Saturday's (Jan. 27)
“ Nl8ht a’ ,he Po'ais-"

Aaoca to a pretty ragged ensemble 
was saxophone and brass tone that 
was ahyihinR but good, nor can I 
say n» very complimentary 
abpuf “on Donovan as a vocalist.

However, things improved greatly

when, for the second half. Teddy 
Fi?stSr an,d his Band, playing from 
overGrand Caslno’ Birmingham, took 
» ^hl.Si,bHnd oi Tyddy's has not only 
a high degree of all-round musical« 
competence, but also a kick that gives 
its airings a most acceptable bright- 
Jiess.* And it s made none the worse 
by Betty Kent’s (actuallv Mrs. Teddy 
Foster) and Cyril Shane’s singing.

rpHE concertina has alwavs been 
.7 » looked upon as a pretty hopeless 

In^ruroent for dance music.
All Edwards proved it to be any

thing but that with his solo in 
J,ack Payne’s Band 

Wednesday (January 24) night.
The performance was as nice an 

example of taste, stvle and origi
nality as one could wish to hear.

Of course, it’s the player who 
always counts more than the instru
ment in improvised solos in dance 
music. But even so a solo must be 
influenced by the tonal and other 
limitations of the Instrument. Alf 
Edwards got over them to such an 
extent that one almost forgot he was 
playing the despised concertina.

Incidentally. Jack Payne has a new 
vocalist - Jane Lee.

If not a sensation, at least she's 
quite pleasing.

/^UTTING out all the cracks, let 
us acknowledge that Victor

Silvester Is unquestionably the most 
popular dance band with Joe Public 
in the country, so the B.B.C. Is not 
falling in its duty to the rank and 
file of listeners by giving genial 
Victor and his Ballroom Orchestra a 
new air-series.

The new programmes start to
morrow (Friday, February 2). from 
2.15 to 2.45 p.m. on the G.F.P., and 
are titled " Tunes You Used to Dance 
To.”

They will be heard weekly for a 
long while to come—for three months 
at least.

T ISTENERS to the General Forces 
A-' Programme feature " Here's 
Wishing You Well Again ” this even
ing (6.15 ¡i.m.) will near well-known 
and popular Geraldo drummer 
Maurice Burman broadcasting In a 
new vein.

His presence has been requested by 
a wounded soldier overseas, and 
Maurice will appear on the pro
gramme to talk about himself and 
plav a bit of drums.

The programme is repeated to
morrow (Friday. February 2) in the 
G.F.P. at 11.15 a.m., and Maurice’s 
many- fans will undoubtedly take the 
opportunity of Hstcnlng-ln.

TT'VERY week the B.B.C. produces 
for the Press what it . calls 

" Broadcasting Nçws."
The circular, which consists of any

thing up to a dozen quarto sheets 
closely typed on both sides, contains 
details of forthcoming programmes, 
with anything from a paragraph up 
to one complete side of* a sheet 
devoted to each programme men
tioned.

Sometimes as many as forty and 
more programmes are dealt with, but 
seldom. If ever. Is any swing or 
dance-band programme included.

Surely 1^ Is nigh time the B.B.C. 
discontinued this means of showing 
its contempt for the type of enter
tainment that Is one of the - most 
popular among our Forces overseas 
and listeners at home alike.

TPXTRACT from a Yorkshire paper 
kindiv sent-me by Mr. Rowland 

Telfer, of Leeds: , • « „ «
” Outspoken criticism of B.B.O. 

programmes was made by Dr. L. du 
Garde Peach when he addressed 
United States soldiers attending a 
drama course organised by the Leeds 
Regional Committee for Adult Educa
tion in H.M. Forces In the Social 
Room of the Leeds University Union 
ye“tDna^ieach declared that broad
casting In this country was in' the 
wrong hands. The powers were so 
concerned with doling out uplift that 
their programmes had often far less 
Interest than a Bradshaw."

Exactly what we've been saying for 
years I

-KHere is a picture, taken at an-JU 
i airfield somewhere in Britain, of , 
.) the 100-piece United States Army , I

। Air Forces Band, conducted by I. 
( Captain D. S. Howard, which is «

• now in this country entertaining I 
' > the Allied Forces. < 
( With a personnel drawn from <'

i 32 major symphony orchestras i 
'. and 38 name dance bands in the I
I States, this is an outfit which .1 

) alternates the finest classical ।
<. music with military music, I
( swing and jazz. ,1

l Our American contemporary. ’ ।
I. " Metronome,” enthusiastically (
(’ referred to the outfit as " A .1 

l Band of One Hundred Men that (
( Jumps! " which is not surprising i 
. ’ considering that, sharing music .1 
.) stands with ex-members of the । 
( N.BX. Symphony, the New York ( 
. ’ Philharmonic, the Philadelphia, , •

) the Chicago, Boston and Cleve- 1 > 
I land orchestras, etc., are former (

• side-men with Benny Goodman. I 
। Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, *.

I Charlie Barnet, Sonny Dunham. (’ 
) Tommy Dorsey, Les Brown, Jack I

11 Teagarden, etc., etc. ’. 
i We hope to have an opportunity (1

I of reviewing a show by this i 
L very interesting orchestra when I, 
( it next plays in London. . ’

YOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(Seo " M.M.’1 for January 13, 1945)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
As for Sunday, January 14, except: 

4.15 p.m.. Music for All. 6.15.
American Album of Familiar Music.* 
8.15. Dorothy. Carless. 8.45. Theatre 
Organ.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

As for Monday. January 15. except: 
12.15 p.m., Guess Who.* 12.30. Strike 
a Home Note- (repeat). 1.1, Tuesday 
Serenade (repeat). 2.10. A.E.F. 
Extra. 2.30, Village Store.* 5.15. 
Stoll Theatres Orchestra (repeat). 
6.15, B.B.C, Revue Orch. 7.30, Duffy's 
Tavern.* 9.35, Comedy Caravan.* 
10.7, U.S. Army Band.* 10.35, Fred 
Waring’s Pennsylvanians.* 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

As for Tuesday. January 16. except: 
8.30 a.m., Sam Donahue's Dance 
Orch.*

12.15 p.m., Navy Mixture (repeat). 
6.15, Brass Band Quartet Concert. 
6.30. Let’s Go to Town.* • 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

As for Wednesday,- January 17. 
except: .7.15 a.m., Judy Garland.*

12.15 p.m.. Starlight. 12.30, Seren
ade for Strings. 2.10, Downbeat.* 
5.15. Light Music. 5.30. B.B.C. Variety 
Orch. 6.30, Let's Go to Town.* 10.7. 
Soliloquy 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S

As for Thursday. January 18. 
except: 8.30 a.m.. Jack Leon’s Orch.

12.15 .p.m.. Dorothy Stanton and 
Frederick Jackson. 1,1, Morry-Go- 
Round (repeat). 8.15. Starlight. 9.15 
Novy Mixture. 10.7, Xavier Cugat 
Orch.*
FRIDAY, February 9

As for Friday. January 19. except: 
1.1 p.m., R.A.M.C. Dance Bund. 3.10, 
Interlude. 2.15. Victor Silvester's 
Dance Orch. 2.45. Old Songs. 9.15. 
Swing Sextet.* 9.30. Art Thompson 
Orch. with Kathleen Stobart. 10.7, 
Mildred Bailey pros.* 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

As for Saturday. January 20, except: 
12.15 p.m.. Spotlight. 2.10, Inter
mezzo.* 6.30, O.I. Journal.*

• American production.

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
CECOND of the " Esquire " magazine's annual jazz 

concerts was scheduled to take place in Los Angeles 
on January 17 this year. Their first event was held at 
New York s Metropolitan Opera House in January. 1943. 
and admission was obtained by purchasing War Bonds. 
Proceeds this time went to a California women's organi
sation known as the V.A.C.

Musicians have been selected by a panel of critics set 
up by Esky. and the panel has been modified this year 
as a result of the hectic criticisms which followed last 
year's choice. It is not yet known which musicians hud 
been nominated, but the Duke Ellington Orchestra had 
already been engaged to top the concert bill.

4= * *

Harry James still has his strings at the time of writing, 
but daily threatens to dispense with them. He has 
snapped up ex-Lunceford alto ace. Willie Smith, and 
Arnold Ross on piano. Both these men were recently 
discharged from the Services, and their presence in the 
band has made a tremendous difference, according to 
several reporters.

Smith leads the reeds like no one did before, it seems, 
and his solo ability makes a foil for the efforts of tenor
man Corky Corcoran.

Says James, excusing the fiddles: " When Willie and 
Ross came in, the band started to sound so good again I 
decided not to fool around any more. Might ruin it all." 

* & #
When Count Basie lost drummer Jo Jones to the army 

he searched long and hard for a replacement, meanwhile 
falling back on deps. one of whom was Buddy Rich—the 
ex-T.D. man.

Referring to this period when Rich played with the 
band, the Count told “ Metronome's ” George Simon: " I 
never heard my band jump the way it did till that guy- 
sat in on drums! "

Basie continued: "You know it's not too easy gettihg 
a band started right on the dot night after night. But 
you know what? Every night that Buddy played with 
us the guys used to show up twenty minutes early! ”

Those who have only heard Buddy going through the 
business in “ Drummer Man" routines and seen him 
sending himself behind the Andrews Sisters in films 
might well feel surprised on learning that he knows how 
to swing a band along.

‘ * * *
And speaking of swinging bands along brings us 

naturally to Davy Tough, who for so long carried the 
Tom Dorsey boys in the rhythmic field and is now doing 
wonders for the Woody Herman outfit. Dave'married a 
girl named Casey late last year, and the pair are honey
mooning in Hollywood so that Dave can continue to 
work with the Herd.

* * *
DISC NEWS.—Red Nichols* four sides recently waxed 

for the enterprising Capitol concern were " If I -Had 
You Little by Little, "Royal Garden Blues’7" I'm 
In the Mood for Love." Line-up for the dale comprised 
Red on trumpet. Heinie Beau (clarry): Earl Sturges 
Siiano»: Geno England (boss); and Frank Carlson (ex-- 

erman band) on drums. For "Royal Garden," Floyd
O'Brien's trombone was added.

Victor lately issued an album entitled " A Tribute to 
Bunny Berigan.” which included his versions of " Frankie 
and johnny." " I Can't Get Started." " Jelly Roll Blues," 
" Black Bottom." " High Society..........Deed I Do '• and. as 
a sweetener. " Trees." backed by " Russian Lullaby."- 
The set is numbered P-134.

The Asch concern has released another Josh White 
album. This time the tunes are " Outskirts of Town." 
" One Meat Ball." " I Got a Head Like a Rock." " Fare 
Thee Well." " When I Lay Down and Die " and " The 
House I Live In." The discs feature Josh singing and 
accompanying himself on guitar.

Incidentally, the Jivester caught Josh in the " Jubilee " 
airing last Saturday night singing the " Meat Ball" 
piece—an old and favoured folksong—which he put over 
with subdued fervour in the typical White manner. It 
was very good.

The Capitol Record Co., which scored such a hit with 
its Freddie Slack-Ella Mae Morse discs, has now signed 
Huddie Ledbetter, the renowned singer of American folk
song. Supporting Ledbetter on his first Capitol session 
was Paul Mason Howard playing the zither. The records 
are not yet available.
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CHAPPELLS
©w ©w

WHEREVER YOU «
and As Long As There’s

Both from the RKO Radio Picture "STEP LIVELY1

WHERE THE 
BLUE BEGINS 

and MY WISH
Both from Goorgo Black's London Hlppodromo Production "JENNY JONES”

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

DAWSON'S WORT.

IN succession to George Chambers'
All-Britain Championship Band 

at the Palais de Danse. Ashton-under- 
Lync, altoist Hal Wood has assembled 
a line-up that bids fair at least to 
equal the popularity of the Chambers 
crew.

Hal was with Chambers practically 
through his contesting career, and 
others who have remained at the 
Palais »with him are the tenor man 
and drummer, whilst pianist Raymond 
Woodhead Is due to return this 
Saturday (3rd».

The current line-up of the band is: 
Hal Wood and S. Hadfield (altos): 
A. Longsden <tenor>: J. Wilkes and 
L. Beswick itpu.»; J. Falkner (tmb.)*, 
I. Dolcman ipno. i; S. Langley «boss;; 
and Wilson Bowers <dms.>.

A recent visitor to the Palais was 
one-time manager Syd Roberts, look
ing fit and well after a three year.»' 
sojourn abroad serving with the

LŒSTB PARCEL
' A NEW SONG HIT

ALL MY TO-MORROWS 
LEAD ME TO YOU 

By RICHARD ADDiNSELL

MAMA AIN’T HOME TQ-NIGHV 
backed with ALABAMY BOUND

Dance Orchs. of the above three numbers 4/- post free

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
RIGHT ON TOP

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
FROM THE U.S.A.

AND 316
JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION
IRWIN DASH MUSIC Co. Ltd., 17, Berners St., W.1. m«.tusIb-t

SUN HITS! 
HIT PARADE NUMBER ONE 

The TROLLEY SONG
Featured by Judy Garland in M-G-M Film "Meet Me in St. Louis”

A FELLOW
ON A FURLOUGH

BAND PARTS READY

THE SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTP.
23, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 Tom. Bar 8651-2

VICTORIA HITS
TEXAS POLKAS

THE RAGE OF AMERICA backed with/ nUW

NO ONE ELSE WILL 00)READY
WORLD-WIDE HITS

SWINGING ON A STAR AND

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
ORCHESTRAL

EDITION 
SOLD
OUT

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LID
M, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.1. Telephono t MAYfedr 3860/8.

He and the current manager, ex
bandleader Bob Pendleton, celebrated 
the occasion .................................. .in the traditional
manner (or at least they did if I 
know them».

News again from vocalist-air gunner
Sergt. Jack Farmer, still out In the 
Middle Exist, this time of seven-
piece outfit in which he is featured 
and which is helping to while away 
the 'time out there, now that the war 
has rather passed on.

Leader of the band is Sid Holt, who 
plays alto, fiddle and clarinet, with 
Bob Wienbcrg (tenor): Potc Fairfield 
(tpt ); Ted Woodhouse ipno.); Norrie 
Peck (bass); Tommy Hunter (dms.): 
and Jack playing guitar and singing.

A s’emi-pro. before joining the 
R.A.F., Sid Holt—so Jack Farmer 
assures me—Is aYi outstanding stylist 
and one who should make his mark 
in the profession when he returns to 
Civvy Street.

Early this month the outfit was 
heard via (he local radio on E.S.B.— 
with more air dates to follow

* * *
Cpl. Al Drew (R.A.F.) is anxious to 

contact Manchester trumpet nota
bility Stan Scholes.

Would Stan please write to him at 
his home address—830. Manchester 
Road. Mllnsbridge. Huddersfield?

* * *
Recently. L.A.C. Stan Smith—from 

Leeds—and his R.A.F. ” Heralds of 
Swing ” did two broadcasts in one 
day to the Forces in the C.M.F. via 
the local radio.

Nothing very unusual in that. I 
know, but what did impress Stan and 
the boys was the wonderful treatment 
and assistance they received from the 
staff art the studios.

The officer in command. Major 
Griffiths, was in peace time an official 
of the Luxembourg-sponsored radio 
programmes, whilst his assistant. 
Lieut. Clifford Davies, was associated 
with George Black.

Also on the staff were cx-B.B.C. 
announcer Raymond Raikes and 
“ the dance musicians' drcam com
père.” Canadian Rudy Hartman.

After a disturbing early-evening 
broadcast from an ice-cold theatre 
with a piano that was very sharp 
(apart altogether from the fact that 
several notes had " got their ticket "), 
the boys were not in a too happy 

•frame of mind when they arrived at 
the studlo for their later " airing,”

In no time, however, they were 
relaxed and completely at their ease 
to tlie skilful handling of every detail 
by the aforementioned staff.

Perhaps our own B.B.C. might find 
a moral In this little story.

* * *
Recently had a call from maestro 

Murray Sheffield, who for the past few 
years has been busy making a grand 
name for himself in Scotland, working 
the Mecca halls up there.

Having temporarily deserted band- 
leading, he has for several months 
now been touring with Felix Men
delssohn's Hawaiian Serenaders. Hav
ing a week out. he was spending it in 
Manchester with his wife and family.

* * *
At one time one of my most regular 

correspondents. It is many months 
since I last heard from noted Stocks 
port and Manchester drummer Jack 
Anderson, but last week—lo and 
behold (to coin a phrase)—along came 
a typical, cheery note with the news 
that he is still in England and is now 
with the band of the K.S.L.I.

Jack is still concentrating chiefly on 
arranging, and is in great demand in 
this line with both tne military and 
dance bands. Able to play accordion 
as well as drums, he is a general

utility man with the band, and finds 
all his spare time fully occupied.

He has on hand one or two arrange
ments chat he would like to offer to 
any bandleader who would like to 
feature exclusive arrangements, and if 
any enterprising leader would like 
to contact Jack with a view to doing 
some business I will be pleased to 
forward any letters.

Incidentally. Mrs. Anderson Is 
shortly expecting a visit from the 
stork, for the first time.

£
From Macclesfield, trumpet L.A.C. 

Chas. Cottrill, serving with the R.A.K 
in N. Africa, comes the disappointing 
news that the R.A.F. " Maisonaires 
outfit, with which he was featured, 
is now unfortunately broken up. due 
entirely to the various members of 
the band being posted—an inevitable 
state of affairs.

Recently, with the assistance of a 
new man on the station who hap
pened to play guitar, he managed to 
rope in one or two of the old boys 
and nut on a show in the unit theatre 
which, whilst hardly up to London 
Palladium standards, was nevertheless 
highly satisfying to the audience of 
entertainment-starved airmen

The net result of tills impromptu 
show was the formation and imme
diate rehearsal of a snappy five-pleccr 
which will be able co serve a long-felt 
want in the particular part of the 
African continent that houses the boys 
at present.

* * *
Bumped into an old pal of mine 

recently in Harry Chatburn, who was 
carrying his tenor along to play a 
gig for Ralph Gothic.

In the early days of the war Harry 
joined the War Reserve Police in Man
chester. and consequently has not 
been heard of to any great extent )n 
the world of dance music, having to 
rely upon an occasional gig to keen 
his hand in.

RHYTHM CLUBS
-12.—Greenford. Thanks three bands 

who provided J.S. last mtg. Next 
mtg., Feb. 2. Sandy and his Girl 
Friend present " Mr. and Mrs. Jazz,'' 

.J.S. Co-op. Hall. 7.30.
22.—Nottingham. Sund.. Peb. 4. 

rctl. on Eddie Condon; and Sund.. 
Feb. 11. Luis Russell. J.S. All comms.: 
Bill Kinnell. 165. High Rd.. Chilwell. 
Notts.

68,—Edinburgh. Club dance was 
great success. Sec. thanks all who 
made it so. Club’s two groups , were 
excellent. New members enrolling 
every Monday at Methven's.

72.—Glasgow. Rctl. at last mtg. 
was on "Teddy Bunn.” presented by 
Jimmie Thorburn. Next mtg.. Thurso. 
fFcb. 1), 7.30. 59. Elmbank St. Usual 
features. All Interested welcome.

74.—Cardiff. 
Tuesd. eveng., 
Clive School.

Mtgs. still held every
7.30 p.m.. Windsor-

Stewart Williams^ 
Crescent, Cardiff.

Ely. Contact See.,
2, Caerau Park

76.—Newark. Rctls. by Boatfleld, 
Pon Biggar, Bill Kinnell, Asman. 
Moors, and other well-known collec
tors. Every Tuesd.. 7.30 p.m.,
Harston's Music Shop. Stodman St., 
Newark. Contact Organiser. James 
Asman. GO, Milton St., New Baldcrton. 
Newark.

159.—Medway (Gillingham). At lost 
mtg. (Jan. 28) own Jam Group was 
featured, comprisg. rhythm section, 
alto and trumpet, and included nice 
boogie,.playg. by Arthur Greenslade. 
Guest stars next Sund. (4th), Ken 
Oldham and Danny Deans.

160.—Chesterfield meets Feb. 8 at 
Trinity Institute. Newbold Rd.. 7.30 
p.m., for special Duke Ellington mtg. 
For full details write: F. G. Claxton 
6. Allport Tee., Barrow Hill, Chester
field.

165.—Southall. Thanks Buddy 
Cawte for terrific rctl., also his group 
and club group for grand J.S. Next 
mtg., Mond., Feb. 5. rctl. by Phil 
Parsons, J.S. bv club group. Best 
wishes from club on forthcoming 
marriage of our Sec., Pearl Cormack. -

Plymouth. Excellent attendance at 
last Sund.’s General Mtg.. despite 
weather. Mtg. closed with best J.S. 
wartime Plymouth has seen, thanks to 
U.S. Navy trumpeter J. Frank. L. 
Hooper, J. Horne. R. Jones, R. Catton. 
R. Steer, ” Scats ” Bowman. All 
Servicemen readers of the " M.M.” 

any Sunday evening at 
the Embassy Ballroom.

Leicester. New club bng. started. 
All readers interested should contact 
H. Walton, 04. Duxbury Rd.. Upping
ham Rd., Leicester.
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■The super Canadian "Meet the-A- 
Navy! ’ show, which opens this Q 
week at the London Hippo- . I 
drome, will renew the tans’ । 
acquaintance with a notable 1 
pre-war figure of the profession. . I 
He is Lieut. Eric Wilde (pictured 1 > 
above), who directs the orchestra ( 
for the show. Before the war 1 
be was trumpet stalwart with 1 . 
the B.B.C. Television Orchestra, । 
and then joined Ambrose, where 1 
his stylish trumpetics created *, 

something of a sensation. ( 1

GERALDO

fTHIS is a review of the January 
/ releases. and as it's now 
February it scorns that some apologies 
arc due.

Well, please consider them as 
offered. Reason for the delay was 
that this column has to wait'for a 
twelve-page Issue, and many ot the 
records hadn't arrived by the time 
the last one (dated January 13) was 
due to go to press.

However, here wc arc at last, and 
I hope you will find it a case of better' 
late than never.

Anyway, for a start I’m offering 
you a laugh—or rather the Hoosier 
Hot Shots offer it you.

I guess you’ve heard this scrcwv 
crowd over the air in " Mall Call/' 
" Command Performance," and the 
"National Barn Dance" 1A.E.F.) 
programmes, but in case you haven't 
it's a burlesque band that for sheer 
craziness almost out-loonles Spike 
Jones and the City Slickers.

And what it hasn't got in mirth- 
provoking absurdity you'll find in the 
songs It gets hold of.

If you don't get a laugh out of 
" Don’t Change Horses (in the middle 
of a stream ... if you want to keep 
your pants dry).’’ you can write your
self off cither as devoid of a sense of 
humour or too concerned with tlic 
more serious aspects of Jazz to be 
able to sec that, like everything else, 
it can have, happily, its funny side. 
• But this one- about the horses Is 
mild compared with the one on the 
other side’ about the bloke who asked 
the girl, ’’ Give My Heart a Break." 
and got it broken In. among other 
Slaes, Toledo. Pasadena, 'Frisco and 

cw York. and. Seattle. Chicago and 
Mohawk (Brunswick 03549).
HERMAN . ■ . BARNET . . . JAMES

Coming to. more serious things. 
Woody Herman and Charlie Barnet 
both provide special treats for swing- 
enthusiasts. „„

Woody Herman’s titles are "Hey. 
Doc" (vocal by Muriel Lane) and 
" Night Watchman" (Brunswick 
03550).

Both 'are slow-drag swing pieces 
scored and played to sound about as 
busv and noisy-os possible, and once 
again it's a story of the terrific musi
cianship of these top-line American 
swing bands. . . . „ .

. What this one—and for that matter 
most of tho others—haven’t got In the 
way of tone, precision and drive 
doesn't seem to be worth having.

In addition to nrst-ralc 
solos and a fine snot of Wood) s 
clarry in "Night Watchman." you 11 
find on both sides some outstanding 
tenor work—very possibly by Herbie 
Fields, who. as Leonard Feather 
pointed out last week, was the' tenor-, 
man who so Intrigued me In Herman s 
“Perdido’’ (Brunswick 03541).

Charlie Barnet's titles arc ' Pow- 
Wow ’’ and "Strollin’" (Brunswick 
°3527»-Although in faster tempo, these two 
don't always seem quite so elaborate 
as the Herman offerings. But they rc

Titles arc " You. Fascinating Yon “ 
(vocal by Len Camber) and " The 
Same Little Words ” (vocal bv Sally 
Douglas' on Parlophonc F2051. and. 
on F2052. " Come Out. Wherever You 
Are" -(vocal by Len Camber) nnd 
"Shine On. Harvest Moon."

In the last-mentioned the vocal is 
by Archie Lewis. It hasn’t gone at all 
well with me. In ’fact, I can’t sec 
what the B.B.C. can have seen Ip Mr. 
Lewis to warrant the rave they give 
him whenever he goes on the air.

Presumably because his titles—" My 
Favourite Drtam " and Duke Elling
ton’s “ Don’t You Know I Care? ’’— 
are current plugs, Harry Parry has 
been transferred from the Parlophonc 
" Rhythm-Style " label to the ordinary 
"Commercial" blue label (R2957), 
though what reason there was for it 
I can't quite see. as this Sextet treats 
these things In much the same way 
ns it docs the more obviously swing 
tunes.

Neither side can be classed among 
the outfit’s best.

" Favourite Drcam" opens with 
conspicuously nice trumpet tone, not 
helped when the clarinet comes In. 
Gall Palgo sings an only average (if 
that!) vocal.

" Don’t You Know " has a smeary, 
wally alto solo and nice trumpet tone, 
but not too certain execution, and 
Dinah Kaye's vocal Is anything but 
one to get excited about.

For one thing, she hasn’t yet over
come that nasty habit of mincing her 
vowels in the lower register.

In fact, after these pretty poor 
exhibitions bi- a band which can do
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both out-and-out swing pieces dressed 
up by their arrangers with all the 
modern swing frills and furbelows, 
and arc just about as exciting inspira
tions for Jive dancers as you will 
find.

Features of " Strollin'" arc the 
muted brass team (note the perfect 
unanimity In attack and phrasing 
right down to the lengths of the 
vibratos), the solo trombone spots nnd 
the piano solo, and of " Pow-Wow " 
the tenor, who In every sense of the 
word lias the Hon's share in the flrst 
chorus of this barbaric charactered 
opus.

Also among the releases is a new 
; Harry James disc.

Titles are the standard " Estrcllita " 
; (just revived as a popular plug under 
I the English translation of its name. 

"Little Star") and the well-known 
. ballad "A Little Bit ot Heaven (Sure 
Thev Call It Ireland) ” (Parlophonc 
R2958).

considerably better. It was a treat to 
come to " It’s All Right For You " and 
“Heavy Gang” by the R.A.F. No. 1 
Balloon Centre (" Skyrockets ”) Dance 
Ork (Parlophonc F2053).

These are two originals by the 
band’s trombone-leader Paul Fcnoul- 
het.

Heavy Gang" Is a slow number 
somewhat on the lines of " Tuxedo 
Junction." —J ..nnd. although the band 

In it. it shows to better 
in the faster ” It's All 

a chorus, the two trum-

plays well 
advantage 
Right."

Splitting

Respecting the nature of the tunes. 
Mr. James goes no further than to 
give them a comparatively straight
forward dance treatment, and his 
own trumpet contributions come none 
the less acceptable because his fine 
tone and technique are displayed less 
extravagantly- than he usually dis
plays them tn this " straighter ” kind 
of " standard ” music in dance 
tempo.

Coming to British bands. Geraldo 
stands out head and* shoulders above 
anyone else in the February lists.

Not that even the band's most 
ardent admirers could honestly sav 
that it comes up to the best American 
bands.

But it comes nearer to them than 
any other bands in the supplements 
at the moment under review.

As a result mainly of the close asso
ciation which some of the Geraldo 
boys—notably Maurice Burman and 
Ivor Malrants — formed with the 
Glenn Miller Band when it was over 
here, the Geraldo outfit as a whole 
has acquired to a commendable extent 
the ability to play with more feeling 
than most British bands.

It is not merely a question of light 
and shade. It is also a higher regard 
for detail, the realisation of the fact 
thaUevcry single note has a part in 
the genera! scheme, and that the 
genera) scheme cannot be completely 
successful unless each Individual note 
Is made the most of.

In other words, the band has 
acquired an altogether finer sense of 
interpretation to add to arrange
ments that are generally above 
average, and the not unimportant 
fact that, by a nice sense of rhythm 
and the savvy to take its tunes at 
tempos rather faster than those 
bands which can see nothing in slow 
foxtrot songs than their slush aspects, 
it makes Its records reasonably 
bright.

PARRY . . . ROY . . . DENIS

pets. Chick Smith and Les Lambert, 
do well, and there's a nice spot of 
Pat Dodd's piano.

The trombones aren't so good in the 
passage where they use wn-wa mutes, 
but the trumpets, which have the 
same passage later, show them how 
It should be played.

Harry Roy and his Band give their 
usual bright performances in " It Had 
To Be You " and " Barrel House 
Boogie” (Decca F8497).

Swing fans will doubtless find the 
outfit a bit corny, but It continues to 
keep up a decent standard of 
musicianship In these difficult davs, 
and anything it may lack In really 
good style Is to a great extent offset 
by the liveliness with which It plays.

Stephane Grappelly's violin Is.' as 
usual, an outstanding feature in his 
Ouar'.ct's "Don't You Know I 
Care? ” and " No One Else Will Do " 
(Decca F8492>. But the .titles are 
both slow, sentimental songs (sung by 
Beryl Davis), nnd give no more scope 
to the group as a whole than tlxey 
do to George Shearing, who is on 
piano.

This combo Is at Its best in swing 
novelties, and I'm looking forward to 
the release of some I know It has 
done recently for Decca.

BARRETO . . , GIBBONS
Johnny Donis, with his Noveltv 

Swing Quartet, attempts to produce 
some of the originality one has come 
to look for from him by twisting the 
lyrics of "Dance With A Dolly" to 
enable the tunc to be Introduced as 
waltz, rhumba and hill-billy as well 
as a foxtrot, but could. I feel, hxve 
thought up a more entertaining idea.

The backing is " Tlco. Tlco.” In 
which Johnny whistles well enough, 
bu» doesn’t attempt any vocal (Decca 
F8496).

Because I have a particularly weak 
spot for South American and Mexican 
music, I made an early dive for Don 
Marino Barreto and his Cuban 
Orchestra’s "Chin. Chin" (a Corrldo 
Mexicano) and “ Tubando Cana." 
which is described as a rhumba 
(H.M.V. BD5870). only to be rather 
disappointed).

The tunes arc attractive enough, 
and the band is more polished than 
some of Don's earlier ones. But the 
instrumentation Is too similar to that 
of any ordinary dance band to give 
music of tills type, its true character.

Carroll Gibbons may be anything 
but a swing or even modern-styled 
dance pianist, but In his Tribute To 
Fats Waller (Columbia FB3074)—in
troducing such delightful tunes as 
’* Ain’t Misbehavin’." " Honeysuckle 
Rose." " Keenin’ Out Of Mischief 
Now " and " I've Got A Feeling I’m 
Falling” (nice idea. Carroll»—he 
plays. in his drawing-room way. some 
most attractive stuff, and I quite 
enjoyed the record.

Paula Green makes her record 
debut (on Columbia FB3075» with 
" Do You Believe In Dreams? ’’ and 
" When They Ask About You.” with 
orchestral accompaniments directed 
bv Peter Aklster, who plays with her 
oh her " Fly Away, Paula" broad
casts.

Paula sings well, but these arc both 
slow numbers, lacking the brightness 
which over the air Paula gets even 
into these sentimental ditties, and if 
it’s vocal records you arc looking for
I think you'll prefer Bing Crosby’s 
” The Day After Forever ” and " It 
Could Happen To You ” (Brunswick 
03547». tne Andrews Sisters’ 
" Straighten Up And Fly Right" and 
” Sing A Tropical Song ” (Brunswick 
03548). or Johnny Green’s “Come 
Out. Wherever You Arc ” and " And 
Then You Kissed Me." accompanied 
bv Stanley Black and his Ork <Dccva 
F8794).

Johnny has the benefit of the 
excellent English Decca recording, so 
has Vera Lynn in " Little Star " and 
•• The Happiest New Year Of All ” 
(Decca F8489). plus quite elegant 
accompaniments directed by Len 
Edwards. - I

I CRIED
FOR YOU
Played by HARRY JAMES and his 
Orcb. in M.G.M. Film, Bathing Beauty. 
Also recorded by him.
Modem Orchestral arrangement by
SPUD MURPHY ................................ 4/-

WHISPERING
Hit Revival in -oth Century-Fox 
Picture, “ Greenwich Village."
Orrb.es. arr. by JACK MASON ... 3/-
Orches. arr. by LARRY CLINTON 4/-
Swing Style Acc. Solo arr. by ERIC

WINSTONE ...............  ... 1 /-

HOT 
HARMONY 

Het Style Simplified by DICK 
SADLEIR ........... /..................4/-

SADLE8RS 
DIAGRAM 

SELF-TUTOR FOR
GUITAR Al-
From all Music Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 5-10, Ntw courroH sr., iohoon, w.c.2

THE

BILLY MAYERL
MODERN

PIANO METHOD
Devised and written by
BILLY MAYERL

A new and infallible method 
whereby the student is able 
to play the piano at once.

PRICE 5/- NET
WEST’S LTD.,

125-129. SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2

BOSWORTH'S SWING HITS 

r». ARTH SHAW 
Compositions :—

★ SPECIAL
DELIVERY STOMP

Orch. 3/6

★ SUMMIT 
RIDGE DRIVE

Orch. 3/6
Both recorded by Artie Sbawoa H.M.Y.i BIAS 

' BOSWORTH & CO.. LTD..
14,18, HoddonSt.. Regent St..London,W.1 

From Bronx or Hartley’s

OLD TIME DANCE 
MUSIC REVIVED!

as pioyad and recorded by
Harry Davidson in his B.8.G programme«. 

“Those were the Days."
• Alerrv ^rn Dance
'Birthday Party" 
'Golden Wedding' 
'Silver Wedding" 
'Merry Buskers"

Lancers

Schottische
Merry Masqueraders"Schottische

Vu be 
Valse1 La Reveille" 

'One and Twenty1
"Happy Hollanders" Barn Dance 
"Lily of the North" Military 2-Step 
P/Solo 2/- (Orchestral Parts arc 
available forsome). P.C. 1/6. Extras 6d. 
Publlihedby BEAL STUTTARD & Co.. Ltd. 
29. St Giles High St.. London. W.C.2

Orrb.es
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DALLAS
Publications

RHYTHMIC VARIATIONS of Four-in-a-Bar 
fully explained In

SWING by SID PHILLIPS
Enabling Iha performer to matter any com
plicated Rhythms:—
Contents: Rhythms Featuring Rosts, Quavers 
Evon and Dotted—Phrasing—Glissando— 
Exaggerated Vibrator—The Smear—Swing 
Studios, etc.
BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK B: CLARINET, TRUMPET &

TENOR SAXOPHONE'
Arranged  for individual  or ensemble playing 
Price 5/- Eoch Book, Post 3d.

“RHYTHM STYLE"

ARRANGING
by SID PHILLIPS

A concise guide Io Dance Band Arranging, 
invaluable to all "Swing" enthusiasts;
Contents: Foundation of Chord Building- 
Scale Formations—-inversions—Instrumenta
tion and Practical Writing Rangos—Mules 
and their uses—Transposing Rules—Arranging 
How to Score- Fully illustrated, etc., etc.

Price 5/-. Post 3d.
TREATISE ON BOEHM

CLARINET
by RUDOLPH DUNBAR

A tutor which is a teacher. 142 pages, fully 
¡Huslrated. Bound doth covers.

12/6net.Post6d. OfallMusicalDealors

i (MdsIcsI Instruments) Ltd.
I 24, KING CHARLES ST., 
1 LEEDS, 1. Phone: 2M86 

A ELWAYS
PAY 

BEST PRICES
FOR 

ALL BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

(Send details now)

Men who think of the future will
fíÉV£^J.EY

V DRUMS & EQUIPMENT

DEASh & SON. BEVERLEY, YXS.(

t
o.,. DALLASa SONS LTD 

CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY. KENT.

Seymour BURNS
says:—

I ahull be pleased to supply those 
who are looking for instruments 
made by firms of unquestionable 
reputation and many years of 
successful establishment.

S.A.E. with alt cnqutno, please 
~ 68. WALTON ST.. OXFORD.

THESCOTTISH HOUSE 
for YOUR REQUIREMENTS in 
MUSlCALINSTRUMENTS.ctc.

Repairs carried out. Saxophone 
and Clarinet repairs a speciality. ’

NIcCUBBREY’S
99, West Nile Street, GLASGOW, C.1 

. Second-hand Instruments Bought

BRON’S 55-59, OXFORD STREET i
(Entrance In Soho Street) x

HIT REVIVAL STANDARD SUCCESS DANCE

• LONDON, W.1 •
Nearest Station—Tattenhim Court Road |

BAND ARRANGEMENTS
Bara Dance
Berlin Waltz Melody .. 
Blaxs Away <6/8)..
Destiny Waltz .. 
Ec :tasy Waltz
Gay 90'a Waltz Medley -- Lanera........................  
Lore Will Pled a Way .. 
Modem Woltz Medley 
Moonlight on Ulster <W.)

2 e

Chocolate Soldier irons 1
U.S.A. .. .. .. V3/-

Uttla Fond Aflection .. J 
Jearml» Light Brows Haiti 4/. 
Beautilol Dreamer ..J
Boston Bounce ..I,.
My Ghost Takes Air 
Two O’Clock dump .. 3/9
All Tomorrows Lead to You 2,8 
Remember the Walla 2,-

Farewell Ein a
Free Lasca Louisa r7 piatta) 
Honeyruckle Bose
Hoaky Took Train 
la Pinetops Yootateps .. 
Io the Mood
Jiriai it Ore«u .. 
Ltaebo-JM Bla« .. 
Mrlucbolr Baby .. 
Miloita in Hartem 
Xiuoari Scrambler

; Mood Iodico
I Nobody’s SwetUejr.
- Os» O C Jaap 
i October Qooi 
! Phil Filtra' Ball ..

Beandfol Ohio (W.) .J5 “
Palais Glide .. .. 3 6
Pasi Ioan 4;-
See Me Dane« the Polks 3 4 
Skater's Waltz .. .. 3-
Speak to Me ot Love .. 2- 
St. Bernard's Waltz .. 3.6 
Strasss Walts Med. 4 -
Time to Say Goodnight .. 2 • 
Velela (Oriirtnah .. 3- 
Vlenna CUy ol Dream .. 2- 
TUNES OF THE MOMENT. 
Soma Other Time.. ••I3 -
Shlae on Burnt Moos .. I
A Little Star 'F.T.) .-U>.
While We’re. Young (W.H '
Don’t Yon Know 1 CarvF.T. I 3 
The Intimate Waltz .. f
Dreaming (Waltz) -■ 11
Pale Russian Moon tW.) .. ( 3 '

! Pony Express .. ..
* I Seodmeatri Over Yon ..

Í1 Sheik of Amby .. 
Chicago....................  
Southern Pried 
South Rampart St 
Stardust.....................

I- 81. Louis Blues 
Stompio at Savoy .. 
S iraiton St. Str/t (7 pieces)

I S'.ncdy Instrumental 
? Take the •• A " Train ..

I That's a Plenty .. 
Tiger Ba: • ..

Mama Aint Home To-night 1 - , 
Alabamy Boned .. .. f4
Draaming «P.T.) .. .. |
When We’re AU Together/*•-
Spanili) Gypsy Dane* • • > 3 ’ 
0.1. The .. -.
Friends art friend« < W.t J 3 ' 
Thinkinx o! Yos Easier Sou | 
Dreams ot Yesterday 'Vt.lf*-' 
Preitr Kitty Blue Eyes .. 1 
Same Little Words

I Break My Heart Again .. 
Jungle Tire
Happiest New Year (W.).. 
Perdido..........................
Fancy Pants 
Harlem Nocturne.. 
Oakland to Burbank 
Is You Is Or Is You Ain’t.. 
Atlantic dire 
Kansu City Moods 
American Patrol ..
Choo Choo Special 
Saturday Kight dump .. 
Tisbomlsgo Blau (8-pcK) 
Torpedo Junction ..
Morning Train 
Sboolin' a Une .. 
Sleepy Tows Train 
SnlUn Ooes to Harlem .. 
Trig*« Swing .. 
Lover*» Serenade Swing ... 
Piccadilly Partial» 
Reverse the Charges 
Concerto tor Drams 
Rhapsody lor Reeds 
Overulzbl Hop ..
Bottle Party
Steamboat Bug .. 
Commando Patrol 
KLsler Ch tries <7-p(tee) .. 
Damuk t7-pleec)..
Trendin' Light i7-pt»ce) .. 
Lev»'» Drcam Woltz

2/8 
3,8 
3,6
3/6 
3/6 
3/8 
3,6
3/8 
3/6 
3/6

3/8

3/8

2'5

2 8
NEW ARTIE SHAW ABB.

î Wednesday Nizht flop
1 When Day Xs Done 
- Who’s Sorry Sow..
I Whbpensz

Farcin»tine Yoa ..
Sew World Over Skybur.
Kiuhr the Nixbt -.

5 iXy Faro a ri le Dream 
3 -'Cockney Rbypmc Spec

Dr. Lirinutone .. 
Sammit Ridge Drivj 
Speaal Delivery Stomp 
NEW MANUSCRIPT 1 
Jumpin'Jiminy .. 
Leap Fiog 
There'll be ■ Jubilee 
Get Ready Set Jump 
Hot Cbestnsls 
627 Stomp.. 
Come On In

SERIES.
bi-

bl

bi-

Î- All Publishers’ Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post orders 
despatched by return. Prices Quoted are strictly aetL Orders for 6/- or over 

r n n it____ T—J .num CTC rATAI nntir nW OFnilFCTi C.Q.D. if required. COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
I GERrord 3995. December Nos. 285 and 538

MAX OS EACEC

BRADLEY 5 
new scientific method of 
SILVER PLATING 

you do it yourself . • • 
Sprinkle a few grains on a wot cloth: 
apply to article briskly: dust off oxcoss 
powdor with dry cloth ... that's all... 
ideal for small articles or for unsightly 
worn patches on silver-plated instru
ments.
"Silver Quick" goes on to brass, copper, 
bronze, gun-metal and all non-ferrous 
motal articles. Requires no polishing — 
—only a light dusting—and will last 
indefinitely.

In boxes 2/3 by post.
HAROLD BRADLEY 
22, Dundas Place, GLASGOW

BuetcherC Soprano Sax. L.P. In Case £15-10 
Cucnot Bj Soprano Sax.

L.P. Reconditioned £13-10« 
B^Low Pitch 14 key Clarinet. Snip £16-10 
S.Solled Alto Sax. Case. Plush Lined £7-10 
S.H. 2} Octave Resonated Xylophone £14.10

ACCESSORIES
Wire Brushes. Good Quality, pair' 8/6 
Hot Snap Orum Snares, set 17/6
Vocallone Baritone Sax Mouthp's, each 45/- 
Cushlon Rim Trumpet Mcuthp's, each 25/- 
Cushlon Rim Trombone Mouthp's, each 27/6

SPECIAL OFFER
AC/DC TWIN SPEAKER 15 WATT
 PORTABLE AMPLIFIERS 48 GMS-

18/20, MANCHESTER ST., LIVERPOOL

NOW READY

ALBERT HARRIS
GUITAR PICK

1/6 each. From your Dealers or ■ 
’ Post Orders minimum quantity 3 for 4/6d.

Selmer
114, CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

TRUMPET
PLAYERS

Dec. 8th, 1940 wai a black day for drummert. 
Max Bacon with two broken ankles looked to 
have finished his drumming career.
Dec. 8lh, 1944 and Mux, lopping the Bill as a 
comedian finished his act with five hedic 
minutes on the drums which brought the crowd 
Io their feel. You, loo, will earn oxlra 
applause . t ~

Rend

ON

Max Bacon's own book on drumming 
” Max-on-Swing " 
From your Dealer

THE PREMIER DRUM CO., LTD.
Solden Sq., London, W.1. (öer. 2327)

autocrat
MOUTHPIECE

PERFECT DESIGN 
FOR

TRADE:-

rMu vous 
osai tn

ROSE,MORRIS&C?LTD
T4-7Ô. IRONMONGER ROW . LONDON. E.C->

Dance Attraction of 1945
ERIC WINSTONE

PRESENTS
RADIO'S GUITAR ACE

FRANK DENIZ
AND HIS SPIRITS OF 

RHYTHM
Available 

one night stands 
or weeks ■

9, DENMARK ST.,

HM BAR 6993

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
Saxe. Clarinets. Trumpets hy Conn, 
Buescher, Selmer. Etc. String Basses. 
Accordions. Flute«. Drum Kits. Cymbals. 
Wire Brushes, Repairs. Overhauls. 
Plating. Lacquering, Mouthpieces. Pads. 
Springs. INSTRUMENTS. BOUGHT.

PART EXCHANGE.
4.S0H0 ST., OXFORD ST-W.I. GER.2492

Selmer
Offer for sale large range 
of Saxophones, Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Trombones, 

Accordions, Drums.

Selmer
for oconomy reasons do not proparc 
lists. Call, 'phono, or write stating 
amount you can spond, and rocom- 
mended Instruments nearest to 
your figure will bo offered, without 

obligation on your part.

Selmer .
will be pleased to arrange 
part_ exchange deals. 
Instruments arc checked 
and tested by Ben Davis 

prior to despatch.

Selmer ;
will pay your reasonable

instruments. Send details 
for best offer.

Selmer
All customers aro Intorvlowod and all 
communications aro doalt with by 
BEN DAVIS, always In attondanco.

114/116.CHARING X RD.,LONDON,W.C.2
Telephoae No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444
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»THE WHOLE PROFESSION KNOWS THAT*'
0 BURNS PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR BAND INSTRUMENT
y Please stalo fullovt particulars and price required, choquo by return—send or bring your Instrument

1 high- n n
I II /A rrvill rFt\ I \\ 11 ^®x wl1* »Hand callers

I HLLM IL
Q GRADE SOLO TESTED Imtrumonu. 
- To.tod by our rpodalUI and finally by0 a,— ..----- .. -----------

11
- — » — "■ oiiw iiiimii, v; 

Alox hlmiolf. Please »tato requirement» 
end tho price you wl»h to pay.

0»Q*o>o<»Q*o)o<»a»»o>o<»o»a»o<»o»(

for HIGHEST OFFER—CASH OFFER 
Alox Burns gives tho keenest cash 
adjustment In all PART EXCHANGE 
Transactions. Burns' Terms oro Brltalrfe 
Bo»t. Every Instrument on 5 days' 
approval Cash In full returned II net 
moro than satisfied.

I

J
►♦«»kzx®

None of the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry o/ Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STRING BASS, Guitar, vocals, own 

mtc. equipment, good-class gigs, go 
anywhere.— Phone: Fairlands 7748. 
_ ST£ NG BASS, gigs or perm.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive, N. Wembley. 
Arnold 4622.

DOUBLE BASS, reliable and expd., 
dance or straight, own trans., avail, 
good-class work only. — Gia. 6022, 
evenings after 4 p.m.

PAT H. CUMMINS, tenor, clart.- 
marracas, vocalist, free Sunday con
certs. Glad. 4338.

PIANIST avail, gigs. etc., read. busk, 
dance or straight. -'Phone, eves., 
Howe. Mai. 3206.

ALTO SAX and clart.. available 
for gigs.—Art Barugh, Wimbledon 
2832.

LADY PIANISTE, experienced, 
reader, req. engagements, own library. 
—Sta. 2318.

PIANIST, drummer, both read. busk, 
all lines, gigs or perm.—'Phone Ful. 
7294 (before 6 p.m.).

ALTO SAX dblg. clart., open for 
perm, or gigs. eves, only.—'Phone 
Ken King, North 1480.

ALTO and TENOR Sax dblg. clart. 
and violin.—Leslie James. Bowes 
Park 5564.

STYLISH swing drummer, good-class 
gigs or perm.. — 9. Birchen Grove. 
Kingsbury. N.W.9.

PIANIST now available in Bolton and 
district; reader, reliable, experienced, 
gigs or perm.—Box 7051. " M.M." 

BASSIST for gigs and dep. work.— 
Burger (eves., 6.15 p.m.), Pri. 2754; 
or Sta. 4291. or Ham. 6854.

EXCEPTIONALLY stylish drummer 
seeks full or part-time perm, with 
good band, young, exempt, reader, 
will tour, take res. anywhere; full 
stage kit.—Box 7050, "M.M."

2ND TRUMPET req. pos. with 
orchestra. light classlcal/classlcal 
music, 11 yrs. exp.—Macarthur. 14, 
Little Gayncs Lane. Upmlnster, Essex.

HARRY SPOONER, tenor sax, 
clart., violin, released C.D., des. 
perm., pro.. South pref.—40. Elm 
Close, Hollow Lane. Hayllng, Hants.

GUITAR. VOCAL seeks res. or stage. 
—Bailcv. 33a. Park Parade, Harles- 
den, N.W.10.

PIANIST available, 2j yedrs George 
Elrlck.—Leo Ward. 77. Burleigh Aye., 
Wigston Fields. Leicester.

MUSICIANS WANTED
TRUMPET PLAYER for good-class 

Palais band, four nights weekly.— 
Clark.. Grangewood 2922. •

STYLISH SAX wanted, good contract 
for right man.—Harry Leader, Astoria. 
London. W.l.

BRILLIANT 2nd Trumpet, perm.
• job.—Apply. Matt Moors, Locarno 

Ballroom. Strcatham. , „ , .
WAL ROGERS, of Sherry’s. Brigh

ton. rcauircs tenor, dblg. good clart.. 
reading essential.—Wire.

MUSICIANS of all description, 
immed.. saxes, alto ancT tenor, brass, 
Sianlst. drummers, bass, etc.-—Forrcst- 

iay Prod., 23. Denmark St., W.l. Lib. 
1528. Temple Bar 1148.

FIRST-CLASS tenor, alto, pianist 
and bass.—Terms and details to Box 
7046. Melody Maker.

2ND TR0MB.. 2nd trumpet, must 
be good chorus man. 6 eves, 3 aits., 
£io;—Freddie Platt. Carlton Ballroom. 
Rochdale 2058. ■ '

QUALITY MUSIC CO. would oc 
pleased to • bear from - any .first-class i 

. pianists Moing' stage, radio 
work, who could use a little free pub
licity.—-23, Denmark St.. W.C. ¿Um. 
’’first-class lead »Ito.
pet and trombone for csL J^o^cr 
Corps band; other instrumentalists 
and vocalists write details and medi
cal category.—Box 10^. i"?', w_n

SAMMY ASH at tho Mirabelle Ball
room. Dudley, has immed. vacancy for 
keen young swing drummer.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SHORTHAND TYPIST, perm, or 

part time, for West End Musical 
Instrument flrm.—Write, Box 7053. 
Melody Maker-

BANDS VACANT
KNOWN THEATRE Orch. open for 

engmts. Lond, area.—Full parlies.. 
Manager. 1, Greenhill Crcs., Harrow. 
Middx. Ruislip 3057/8.

RON SHAW and Band.- famous 
Northern stylists, have vacancies for 
first-class cngmnts. in and around 
Manchester.—Manager. 155. Varley 
St.. Manchester. 10.

CLIFF ROGERS’ " ACCS of Swing" 
band that pleases, any time, any
where; own trans., ampllf.—48. Thorpe 
Rd.. Walthamstow. Larkswood 1519.

FREDDIE MIRFIELD'S famous 
Dixieland band, ns broadcast and on 
Decca records 1945; winners both 
swing band championships 1944: run
ners-up All-Britain 1944.- Sil. 1622.

FRANK HOLMES and his Band 
open for flrst-class dates, any size 
comb.—Chiswick 0860.

DANCE AND VARIETY Promoters, 
book your req. through Sherries 
Agency, 40. Dcllflcld Cres.. Uxbridge.

JOE HART and His Music. 5-10 
piece, N.E. ’ London champions 1944; 
avail, for flrst-class dates anywhere, 
own trans.—147. Hedge Lane. N.23. 
Palmers Green 2364

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive cngmnts. only.—Lou 
Prcagcr's Presentations, c/o H.B.E.. 
Ltd.. Suite 20A. 26. Charing Cross Rd.. 
W.C.2. Tern. 7662; Vai. 4043.

FIRST-CLASS swlng/swcet sextette 
vacant shortly for res. engm»;.. Eng
land or Scotland.—Box 7048. " M.M.’'

THE ALBION SWlNGSTERS. perl, 
rhythm, stylish. sWcet and swing, now 
avail, for engmnts.—61. Brenthurst 
Rd.. N.W.10/ Vnllcsden 3416.

MAURICE BERG and Band, pre
sented by Tony Wayne.. avail, one- 
night stands. etc.—S. Montpelier, Col. 
4160 and Gia. 7938.

THE FIVE IN SWING pres, by 
Frankie Brown, avail, clubs or one- 
nights, any time, anywhere.—42, 
Dcanecroft * Rd.. Eastcote, Middx. 
Pinner 3283.

STAN CRACKNELL and Hls Dance 
Orch. arc open for rts. anywhere, or 
one-night stands.—Write, 36a. Reeves 
Ave.. N.W.9.

LES GREEN (dlsch. Forces) and 
Band. 4-10 piece, vocalists, ampllf.— 
46, Glendale Odns„ Wembley. Arn. 6375

B.B. BANDS invite Inquiries for 
first-class dance bands.—24. Drake 
Rd.. Harrow. Pinner 4003.

THE NEW ASTORIANS, 4-10 piece 
bands, own amplification and trans
port. vocalists if req.—Manager. Les 
Moore. Forest Hill 3084.

BILLY LAWRENCE, late "All- 
Britain " champion's second comb., 
the “ Florida" band. 5 or 6 piece, 
now avail, for gigs and Saturday 
perm.—Pal. 4773.

HAL BIGGS' BAND delights discern
ing - dancers; vac. for good gigs.— 
E.M.S. Hospital. N.W.7.

FIRST-CLASS band, resident, des. 
change. 6-plcce. can augment to 10; 
go anywhere.—Box 7044. "M.M."

’ - PRINTING
200 MEMOS, cards or tickets. 5-6; 

500 10/9: posrers. roll tickets, rubber 
stamps; samples 2d.—" M.." Tices, 
11. Oaklands Grove. London. W.12.

ADVANCE PUBLICITY: Entertain
ment and general PUbMclty.-^O. Dcll
flcld Crcsc., Cowley. Middx. Uxb. 802.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BAND LEADER-MANAGER position 

required; first-rate musician, reeds 
and piano, qualified teacher of danc
ing. position with scope for organis
ing -really first-rate band prcL. no 
desperate hurry, but could start soon. 
—Box 7042, Melody Maker.

SPECIAL NOTICE
FRANKIE BROWN Is Mr able to 

give drum tuition in London as well 
at Pinner.—Those interested apply, 

42. Deane Croft Rd., Eastcotc, Middx. 
Pinner 3283.

TUITION
MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies 

tor personal drum tuition and per
sona) lessons in sight reading; solo 
drum choruses by post.—205. The 
White House. Regent's Park. N.W.l. 
Eus. 1200. Ext. 205.

WALLY MITCHELL, guitarist of 
Jack Payne’s Orch.. late Lew Stone. 
Oscar Rabin, etc., has vacancies for 
ptrsonal and postal tuition.—Write or 
•phone: 6. Chase Court. Chase Road. 
Southgate. N.H. Palmers Green 1993.

LES EVANS for personal and postal 
sax tuition, very moderate fees; also 
swing choruses for alto, tenor and 
trumpet.—Write now for syllabus and 
lists. 275. Colney Hatch Lane. London. 
N.H. Enterprise 4137.

NAT TEMPLE, individual clarinet 
tuition by correspondence, from be
ginners to advanced; also request 
swing choruses S.A.E.—140. Bethune 
Rd.. London. N.16.

ASHBURNHAM Piano Method. 94. 
Elm Walk. London. S.W.20. Modern 
course for pianists (all syncopated 
styles). £5 5s.. data 6d.

TRUMPET TUITION, personal and 
postal, by George Swift; beginners and 
players apply.—18. Mountbc! Rd . Bel
mont Pk.. Stanmore Harrow 3174.

DRUMS: Reg MJlls. Grosvenor 
House Orch.. regrets being fully 
booked for long period, can now take 
a few more pupils for personal tuition. 
— Box 7.012. Melody Makes.

CHORD CHART for the guitar by 
Len Williams; the only work of Its 
kind on the market. Price 5/6.— 
Besson. 15, West St., Charing Cross, 
W.C.2

ETONIAN method of postal drum 
tuKlon. beginners’ modern style 
course; drummers past elementary 
stage.' take " Drum Technique " now. 
—S.A.E. for details. Box 7014, "M.M."

GEORGE EVANS for the only real 
Arranging Tuition, with specimen 
scores, and homework personally 
checked, corrected and criticised.— 
Write how for syllabus and terms to 
31. Church Crescent. N.20.

CLAUDE BAMPTON, personal nnd 
postal tuition, dance style piano, 
solo. band, boogie-woogie, etc. S.A_E. 
terms.—102, Merryhills Drive, Enfield.

HARRY HAYES offers personal and 
postal tuition in technique, hot play
ing. and phrasing for allo and 
tenor; also list ot hot choruses.—833. 
Beatty House. Dolphin Square. Lon
don. S.W.l. Vic. 5629.

WANTED, gcod teacher for string 
bass.—Box 7017. Melody Maker.

CLIFF ROGERS Swing Tuition, 
postal and personal, for piano and 
piano accordion. " Master Boss 
Method." hot choruses, etc.—Parties.. 
S.A.E.: 48. Thorpe Rd.. Walthamstow.

PIANO LESSONS wanted on synco
pation and rhvthm: prepared to go 
anywhere. Eas.t. North or North-East 
London.—Punter, 6. Mazoc Rd.. 
Bishop’s Stortford. 'Phone 810.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STAR SOUND STUDIOS can under

take limited amount of private record
ing, both from broadcasts and in their 
own studios.- Accommodation any size 
comb, avallabl., finest direct recording 
studies in tho country.—Star Sound 
Studios, 17. Cavendish Square. Lan
don. W.l. Langham 220!.

Çaxcplwtte and Clarinet l&pairA !
We are now in a position to receive Saxophones & Clarinets for Repair 
ALTO SAXOPHONE Re-padding, »pringi, cleaning up, ok., approximately £5- 5-0 
TENOR SAXOPHONE » above ......................................................... £6-
CLARINET Albert »yilom, re-padding, cleaning up, »pringi, opproxunalely £2- 2-0 
CLARINET Boehm a» above ..................................................................... £2-15-0
ALTO SAXOPHONE CASE ... _ _ .................................- £5- 0-0
TENOR SAXOPHONE CASÉ ... ... _ ..............
CLARINET CASE 
TRUMPET CASE £4- 0-0

FRANCIS. DAY & HUNTER LIP ,i8rAH^

RHYTHM CLUBS 
..WEST LONDON R.C. meets every 
Mond. 7.30. at ” The Albion." Ham
mersmith Rd. (opp. Cadby Hall); 
n'iind« ?£b- 5' B,'J Tucker presents

Holiday rctl.; J. S. and auction 
cone!. Birthday meeting. Feb. 19.
• THE AMERICAN Jazz Society in

vites new members; records literature.
ior Prospectus. Sccrcxary. 

41. Gloucester Close. London. N.W.10.

SWING CLUB
SUNDAYS ONLY, 7.30-10.30 p.m., 

Feldman Swing Club, 100. Oxford St.. 
Sunday, Feb. 4, Lewis-Parnell Jazz
men.

DANCES
.„BATHS.HALL, Darlington. Feb. 1. 
1945. The R.A.F. Squadronairs.’* 
conductor. Sgt. Jimmy Miller, dancing 
8 p.m till midnight, supported bv 
Roland Brown and his Orch.; tickets 
obtainable from 15. Thompson St.

•East. Darlington.
„ WEMBLEY TOWN HALL, Mon.. 
Feb. 5. at 7.30. Johnny Denis and 
Hls Novelty -Radio and Recording 
Swlngtct. with Derek Hawkins: 1st 
and 2nd heals of London crooning 
championships, judged bv Denny 
Dennis.—Tickets. 3/6. from Town Half, 
etc., or pay at door.

PORCHESTER HALL, W.2. Sat.. 
Feb. 10. at 6.30 p.m.. Beryl Davis 
judging finals of London crooning 
championship for silver cup; and 
Freddy Mirfleld with his sensational 
Garbage Men. Tickets. 4/-. from 
Porchester Hall and Chappell’s, or pay 
at door.

DANCE HALLS
£60 BUYS Partnership in select Lon

don dance hall; musicians or dancing 
instr, pref.—Apply Box 7049. " M.M."

|—LENWOOD—
The Drummer’* Paradlu

59, FRITH STREET, W.L Ger. 1386 
Drum Sets from £35 (20 sets la stock/. 
Drum Heads, best calf 35/-. Hl-Hats. 
Cymbal Holders, Spurs, Brushes. 
Tuoables. Trap Trays, Zlldjiaa aad

Chinese Cymbals.
Everything (or the Modem Ownntr la stock. 
Expert DrumRepalrt. Sama Day Fe noon I Service

REEDS (for Everyone) 
SAXOPHONE and CLARINET REEOS aow 
available. Finest selected canes of 
pre-war “VANDOREN" quality. CLARI
NET 3 for 3/6; ALTO 3 for 519; TENOR 
3 for 7/6; post free. Delivery by retorn.

GORDON SIMPSON,
6. STAFFORD STREET. EDINBURGH

WE BUY
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, 'Phone or Send:

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295. REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.1 

'Phono : Langham 2741

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPAMI HEADS 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS

ARCHER STREET WORKS, 
10-11. ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1 
OCR. «91I,«9I7. NUM Service: TER. 4S|7 
Our workshops aro 100^. equipped for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
'respraying. Every job guaranteed. 
LW.H. WIRE BRUSHES arc the world’« 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restriction of 
Resale Order SJt. St O. 1942. No. 958.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
DRUM SET. inch Leedy B.D. and । 

Leedy S.D.. 14 x 7: what offers?— 
Johnson. 65. Talbot Rd.. London, N.6. 
Mountview 3870.

BUESCHER Truetone alto. S.P.G.B.. 
L.P. new cond.. £45.—Downs. 332. 
Thorold Rd.. Ilford.

LATEST MODEL Dallas trumpet, 
S.P.. mutes, console. £20.—Trouch. 
110. Cavendish Rd.. Bispham. B’pool.

COUESNON tenor sax. S.P.G.B., 
L.P.. good cond.. recently repadded, 
spare M.P.. £40. or ¿esc offer.—Ayres, 
HI. Cranbury Rd.. Reading.

TRUMPET. Selmer . ” Challenger.” 
L.P.S.P.. G.B.. little used, like new. 
£35: Martin. L.P. Boehm clart., fine 
cond.. £23; Coucsnon trumpet. L.P.. 
quick change, brass. £13. — Jackson. 

. Broxholme House, Reddenhill. Torquay
PREMIER KIT, superb cond.. stofed 

since 1939. incl. console. Maxy arms, 
4 cyms.. 12 Ln. and 14 in. white 
t.t.t.s. Dominion Super "Ace” s d. 
28 in. d ; white b/d. cow bell. Korean 
blocks. De Luxe ocdal. covers, and 
cases, bargain. £7S, or sell single 
items.—Alan Summers, Naish Rd.. 
Barion-on-Sea.

KING LIBERTY Trumpet, new 
cond.. gold lacq.. complete with case; 
highest offers.—Hawkins. 37. Queen's 
Road West. Chilwell. Notts.

FRENCH MODEL alto sax. L.P.. 
perfect cond.. with case: best offer 
over £24.—Foreman. 14. Wordsworth 
Rd.. Maidstone, Kent.

PREMIER Super showman drum kit 
and 5 showman music desks In case, 
incl. 32 in x 20 in. b/d. console. 12 In. 
and 17 in. Lt.. Dominion Ace s d. 
Zildjian* cvms.. effects, etc.: colour 
scheme, ivory. silver, chromium; perf. 
cond.. £95.—Penna, 211, Bath Rd., 
Harlhigion. Middx.

CONN ALTO. S.P.G.B.. as new. in 
case. £50.—Jones, 67. Chamberlayne 
Rd.. Kensal Rise. N.W.10.

SELMER B.A. alto sax. L.P.. 1939. 
De Luxe case, as new. little used: 
offers over £60.—Loveday. 35. Tether- 
down. N.10. Tudor 5776.

BUESCHER TRUMPET. L.P.. newly 
S.P.. case. £5D. or offers.—Baylis. c/o 
1. St. James' Square. Cheltenham.

DRUM. 23 in., and lull set. £19: 
. also uke-banjo. £3.—Victor, 15. Moor

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
HIGH-PITCH dart, and L.P. alto 

and tenor wanted.—Box 7010, Melody 
Maxes.

V/ANTED, Saxophone, Plano Ac
cordion and Trumpet: will pay a 
reasonably good price.—23, Tilhng- 
bourne Gdns., Finchlev. London. N.3.

ZILDJ1AN cyms.; pair of matched 
Avcdis Zildjlan cyms.. 13 or 14 in., 
for hi-hat—Ealing 4074.

COLLAPSIBLE Bass Drum urgently 
wanted. — Howes. 18. Holbeach Rd., 
Catford. S.E.6.

CLARINET in A. L.P.. Boehm.—B.
Parris, 
Kent.

Booth Rd., Chatham.

PREMIER Vibraphone, concert or 
Sterling.—Full details to Box 7047, 
Melody Maker.

MUSICAL SERVICES
MELODIES, piano scores to airs, 

music taken from voice.—Rigby Arons. 
19. Offley Rd.. S.W.9 (nr. Oval). -

YOUR JOB depends upon the correct 
answer to the following questions— 
Can you harmonise a melody? Can 
you build a hot chorus? Can you 
arrange a popular tunc?—For particu
lars. write. The School of Modern 
Music. 19, Bouch St, Shildon, Co. 
Durham.

THE BRITISH Author-Composers' 
Guild: Can you write a song? If so. 
we want to know you.—Write. Hon. 
Sec.. B.A.C.G.. 407. Burnley Lane, 
Chaddcrton. Oldham.

BILLY MONK, arranger for his own 
contesting band, offers orchestrations 
for all types of dance band work.— 
Write in first instance. 43. Warwick 
Avc.. Coventry.

SONGWRITERS, send your MSS. to 
us for free criticism and advice: the 
foremost musical service for song
writers’. endorsed by leading figures 
in music and radio.—Tuncservicc. c o 
Black and White Productions. 84a. 
Charing Cross Rd.. W.O.2.

MUSIC
ORCHESTRATIONS: 6 mixed S.O.s, 

5/G: new numbers; 6 pro. copies. 1/6. 
—The W. J. Allington Music Co.. 2, 
Manor Ave.. Northolt. Middx. Waxlow 
1588.

THE HAPPY HAPPY New-style 
Thingaby Waltz Song, 1/7.—Pub
lishers. 44, Townhead. Cumnock, Ayr.

St.. W.l. G«r. 3369.
SELMER metal Boehm clart. B flat, 

flat pitch, perf. cond.. complete With 
case.—J. Uphill. 12. The Greenway. 
Orpington. Orp. 2275.

HAW KES L.P. Soprano sax. in case, 
as new. £15.—Martin. 50, Mannion 
Ave.. Chingford. E.-L

ACCORDION. Piano. ”Pietro,” 24 
bass, exc.’ cond.; what offers?—Kil- 
galUn. 135. Park Rd., N.W.8.

GIBSON L4 guitar, beautiful cond.. 
£60. bargain, nearly new.—Wire or 
write. Berridge. 10. Stoke Pogcs Ct., 
Stoke Poges Lane,' Slough.

BESSON also sax. S.P.. L.P.. strong 
case and accessories. £30.—T Towse, 
¿6. St. John’s Gr.. Highgate. N.19.

RECORDS FOR SALE
JAZZ DISCS, many cut-outs. 

Chicago Rhythm Kings. Armstrong, 
etc.—Lists, S.A.E.: Goersh. 25. Wymer- 
Ing Mans., W.9. Gunn. 2157.

FOR SALE
F.D.H. PORTABLE public address 

equipment, Universal A.C. or D.C. 
voltage, price. £21.—Cahill. Phcenix 
House. 19. Oxford St,. London. W.l.

PUBLICATIONS.
•• HOW TO RUN Dance Band.” 2/8:

“ Successful Songwriting.2/8;
•• Writing for the Stars,” 2/2.—
Wheeler. Publrs.. 7. Links View, N.10.

FEWMAM'S X?

From Warner Bros. Picture “Shine on Harvest Moon”

HELLO MOM (fox-trot;
BYE-BYE, SO LONG FOR NOW (fox-trot;

Kindly note that no new suDicrlberi can be accepted lor Club, owlnf to paper reitrictlo«.
B. FELDMAN & CO. 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2

Tclophono: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 lino»)

YOU BELONG 
TO MY HEART 

backed with

THE CONGA BOOM
8.0. 3/3 Foil Free. F.0. 3/9 Pott Free

LATIN-AMERICAN 
MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd. 
16, ST. GILES HIGH ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Temple Dar 3815

NOW READY.’! The Sen«ational 

WO-TOM 
backed with

THE NIGHT SHALL BE 
FILLED WITH MUSIC (Begulnel

Full Dance Price 3/- 
(DOUDLE NUMBERS) 

ARMARGURA - CORRIDA REAL 
BAMBINA - AMAHECER 
PUNTOS ARENAS - PARANA 
FLORIANOPOLIS -^SAN FERNANDO 
TWO GUITARS - ALBORADO 
STORM - FLOWER OF THE ANDES 
AROMAS de los ANDES-- Mt AMIGO

First and Second Albums 
For Piano with Accordion Guide. 
Selected by VICTOR SILVESTER 

Price 2/6 Each

REG MORGAN'S SENSATIONAL
Variety Band Box HIT

I’D BREAK MY 
HEART AGAIN

Band Part» Now Roady 
3/3d, Not. Poit Froo 

AND sr great HIT In GAAIID HOTEL 
featured by ALBERT SANDLER 

ROMANTIC
NIGHTS

4/3d, Not.

TOE VBCTO^Y
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
36, SOHO SQUARE, W.l. Gerrard 1086

Quality wins through

—ACCESSORIES—
Wire Bruohsi CWood lUadle) .. PJrlO.*- 
Wiro Brasbei 'Metal. CoUaprible) Pair 13 - 
Box J Dram Damper .. .. * ..10.0 
Ban Drum Gloat Spun .. .. Pair 0 0 
Cymbal Anna (B.D. FiiUnx. Adjust.) Each 16/- 
Side Dram StasdtHcarr Pollina Patt) £3,17.0

LEW DSVÎS

Set Clarice: Sjmc» (Albert)
Set Clarinet Spñaja (Boriisi) ..
Set Alta S;dsn...................................
Set Tenor Sjriaxr...................................
Set Albert Clarinet Paio........................
6rt Boehm Clarinet Peds........................
Seta cl Saxooliose Fads. Bol Brown 

WAUrpr^t ««lliWe (uc Conn.Bue'ch'r,
torte), or /klnier (utate uxike).Al*.9 Bet 25

*1-

Do., do.. Tenor Set..
Fid Ceseot 
Lsyy'oz Cork 
Set Irsajet Valeo Span«

F«r Tube 
Fer Piece

Set * CsUiédcd ’ Giant Mosel Gaitar Stiinc»
Gaitar Ca»oi
Gaitar Bridge
Gaitar Bridzo (Adj««labte»

Each 3/- 
ÜI-

• Ziiy Mack ’ Trombane (25) 12/13,D 
Taaabt* Tom Tom Soldera, .vJJuetaVJe

KaM Pruni Mulo« ...........................33/6
Bund New 15-Walt Amtier, Twin

Atto Sac. Breb < Hard Only) 
Saxopboae Pirca (Alto or Tenor) ,.

Prieea indado Post*:».

Eich 1/-
Eirb 5/0

C. SCARTO LTP.
S5. CHARING X RO, LONDON. W.C.2
CE». 7241 Opon all day Saturday

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT ACCESSORIES. 
LV. Trom.M’Ple«*». £2 7«. Od. Corvel Adap
tor». 5». 6d. AvUKral tf.D. (Stick*. M. Hol 
Snap Haare», 13«. 6d. Autosraph Guitar Htc.. 
Si. 64. Eplphoue Guitar Plec., 11. Cd. S.D. 
Head». White. IK In.. 18«. W. »-P. Head», 
Calf. 18 Im. 3?J. 6d. 12-In. Bium Cymbal», 25«. 
L.D. Trpt. M'Fiecc*. £2 21. Trpt. and Tro tn. 
OIJ. 11. 6d. M-Ul Wire Bm’be». 8s. M. Helmer 
Guitar btriup«. 81. 64. Mandoline ötrlnj« 8et, 
51. W. Guitar BridC«^ Adj«., 131. 64. 8.D. 
Wood Fk*b Koop. 31. W. Bam Bridge«. 15«. 
telephone Hlin?». 61. . *
Helmer CtddeuU’ue FUtilc Bred«. The World*« 
Knelt. Clarinet. Alta and Tenor telephone.

Kieh 101.
MICROPHONES.

Contact Microphone (or A.C. Current, £4 41. 
each. Lu«traphoue Mortal Coll Mie., »ultable 
any AmpUdcr, iß 01. Portable Microphone 
KUadi, A2 17«. M. TaMt Hum«!». £1 17«. 64.

TUTORS.
Bill Harty Dnuiu. 10*. M. Ntrinx Ba.m ' 
Adkin«.. 101. tedlkr Guitar, 51. tedllcr Guitar, 
41. Neluier Elementary Trp.. 5i. Gd. Helmer 
KJeiGcnUry Boehm Clxr.. 51. 6d. Helmer 
Elementary Trompet. 5«. M. Pmtaac extra. 
Lc«r Stone Orehr«traltoo. 21«. Bopraid Accor
dion, ”1. 64. Hoyt Harmony, <i. Play In a Day. 
31. MclMvilt Boduu Clan, 41. ProrJd A«-e.. 
Ba*«c» cnlr. 61. lU*y WaylWaU Id«*-).lx.Gd.

POSTAGE EXTRA. C.O.D. over 10». 
AMPLIFIERS.

Flvsl* Kp-aker, AC»PC unit. 4 valt with 
Omtort Mtn. £15 15i. lljt.A. Amplifier, 
15 watt. Twin Hprakcr. iTuhrr»»!, tnodeni 
Co&lrt'l Pane. MXX Improved Mie. nnd Htan-L 

New. 48 mi.
PART EXCHANGE INVITED.

Lew Darii will pay lhe heil prico lor your 
Musical Im Iron; ent! bend Imlrumcnt and 
Hate price rrqulrcd to
134, Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2 

T£M. 6562

Contentici No. 
\Tango Album 
Hear My Song

Violetta 
Fiorlanopolls 
AromasdclosAndcs 
Puntos Arenas 
Bambina 
Parana

ContenttolNo. 
2 Tango Album 
Two Guitars 
San Fernando 
Love Bells 
Armargura 
Corrida Real 
Breeze in 

the Trees

S 
BUM'S

DiX LIMITED
8. NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

(Thanks, Geraldo, for a terrific 
introductory broadcast).

BILLY MERRIN MUSIC CO.
SHERWOOD ST., NOTTINGHAM 

Phono: Grams;
2543 Nottm. "Morrimuso,” Notlm.

THE 
HOUSE OF 

HITS '

^■k CAMPBELL W 10 DENMARK ST.

ConnellY l.S5;AM
"ALL THE BEST” FROM C & C

DANCE WITH A DOLLY 
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES 
THE SAME LITTLE WORDS 

READY SOON—OUR SENSATIONAL HIT REVIVAL

SWING AND JIVE FAVOURITES 
STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL • CANTEEN BOUNCE 
IF I HAD YOU • LOUISE • CHOO CHOO SPECIAL
DANCER AT THE FAIR TROPICAL
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN • BESSIE COULDN'THELPIT

Printed in Great Britain bv Victoxia House Piunting Co., Ltd.. 57, Long Acre, W.C.2. for the Proprietors. Melody Make«. Luuteo. and Published 
by Odkams Phess Ltd., Long Acre, London. W.O.2.


	CONTEST FIXTURES

	Healey’s Funeral

	Kenyon Back To Cotton


	VENABLES and the CONDON DISC J

	Sing A GAY Song


	OF ALL

	TILL STARS FORGET TO SHINE

	RONNIE MUNRO’S MELODIES MUSICAL TYPIST PUNCH and JUDY


	Alto Wanted


	WHEN WE II ALE TOGETHER AGAIN

	IF YOU EVER GO TO IRELAND

	I’LL TRY

	ROSANNA

	LOVELY DAY

	BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE

	Transatlantic Jazz/' by Peter Noble

	NOW READY


	SCOTTISH NOTES

	U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS

	and As Long As There’s

	50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

	DAWSON'S WORT.




	LŒSTB PARCEL

	MAMA AIN’T HOME TQ-NIGHV backed with ALABAMY BOUND

	JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION

	SADLE8RS DIAGRAM SELF-TUTOR FOR

	BOSWORTH'S SWING HITS r». ARTH SHAW Compositions :—

	OLD TIME DANCE MUSIC REVIVED!



	BRON’S

	TRUMPET

	PLAYERS

	THE PREMIER DRUM CO., LTD.

	»THE WHOLE PROFESSION KNOWS THAT*'

	1	high- n n


	11


	|—LENWOOD—

	WE BUY

	BAND INSTRUMENTS

	BOOSEY and HAWKES Ltd.

	YOU BELONG TO MY HEART backed with

	THE CONGA BOOM

	—ACCESSORIES—



	LEW DSVÎS

	C. SCARTO LTP.

	DiX LIMITED

	BILLY MERRIN MUSIC CO.





